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Summary

Summary

chCE7 is a chimeric monoclonal antibody (mAb) with a high affinity for neuroblastoma.

Scintigraphics of neuroblastoma patients with l-31I-chCE7 showed a high accumulation

of the antibody in metastasis. On neuroblastoma cells and on a renal carcinoma cell line

(Föhn) the antibody recognizes a 200 kDa cell surface protein.

The antigen was partially purified through immunoaffinity chromatography from cell

extracts of about 2x108 cells (SK-N-BE(2)c and Föhn). Antigen positive fractions were

immunoprecipitated and separated with SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions and then

blotted onto a PVDF-membrane. The bands, that corresponded to the antigen, were cut

out of the blots and, after deblocking of the N-Terminus, fifteen and eighteen amino

acids (SK-N-BE(2)c and Föhn respectively) from the N-Terminus of the protein could be

sequenced.

Sequence comparisons in the data banks identified the „chCE7-antigen" as a LI-CAM

homologous protein. LI-CAM is a cell adhesion molecule that plays an important role in

the development of fetal brain. Mutations in the LI-CAM gene are connected with heavy

neurological pathologies, that are summarized under the name ofCRASH syndrome.

The protein, which was purified by means of mAb chCE7, showed a deletion of five

amino acids at the N-Terminus. corresponding to a deletion of exon 2 of LI-CAM gene.

Partial cloning by RT-PCR with LI-specific primers showed that in neuroblastoma ceils

both isoforms, the „full-length" and a exon2/exon27-deleled form were present.

Additional renal carcinoma cells were tested for the expression of LI-CAM: five of six

were found positive and expressed onh the deleted isoform. Only a weak reaction was

found when normal adult renal tissue was analyzed, in contrast normal human brain

cortex tissue, which reacted strongly with chCFJ. Additionally, fifteen renal tumor tissue

slices of different origin were tested: five ofthem were positive.

Northern blot analyses showed that in the tumor cells a correlation exists between

protein- and mRNA expression. As well. LI-CAM mRNA was found in normal tissues

like brain, kidney, small intestine, stomach and placenta. In contrast, LI-CAM mRNA

could not be found in heart, liver, colon, Jung, muscle, spleen and testis.
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Summary

Some renal tumors show genetic aberrations in chromosome Xq28, where the Ll-CAM

gene is localized. Analysis of more renal tumor tissues are necessary in order to examine

a possible correlation between genetic modifications in these tumors and changes of the

Ll-CAM gene expression. Further examinations over a possible diagnostic and/or

therapeutic application of chCE7 with certain renal tumors additionally to the application

with neuroblastoma will follow. Biochemical characterization of the found Ll-CAM

isoforms should give information, whether these proteins show tumor specific

determinants and how their expression on tumor cells is regulated.
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Zusammenfassung

Zusammenfassung

chCE7 ist ein chimärer monoklonaler Antikörper (mAk) mit einer sehr hohen Affinität

für Neuroblastoma. Szintigrafien mit l3l]-chCL7 von Neuroblastoma-Patienten zeigten

eine hohe Aufnahme des Antikörpers in Metastasen. Auf Neuroblastomazellen und auf

einer Nicrcnkarzinomzellinie (Föhn) erkennt der Antikörper ein 200 kDa

Zelloberffächenprotein.

Das Antigen wurde durch tmmunaffmitätschromatographic aus Zellextrakten von 2x108

Zellen (SK-N-BE(2)c und Föhn) gereinigt. Antigen-positive Fraktionen wurden

immunpräzipitiert und mit SDS-PAGE unter reduzierenden Bedingungen aufgetrennt.

Die Bande, die dem Antigen entsprach, wurde aus Western Blots (PVDF-Membran)

ausgeschnitten und, nach Deblockierung des N-Terminus, wurden fünfzehn bzw.

achtzehn Aminosäuren (SK-N-BE(2)c respektiv Föhn) des N-terminalen Feiles des

Proteins sequenziert.

Sequenzverglciche in den Datenbanken identifizierten das „chCE7-Antigen" als ein Ll-

CAM homologes Protein. Ll-CAM ist eine Zelladhäsionsmolekül, das eine wichtige

Rolle bei der Entwicklung von foetalem Gehirn spielt. Mutationen im Ll-CAM Gen sind

mit schweren neurologischen Pathologien \erbunden. die unter dem Namen CRASII-

Syndrom zusammengefasst werden.

Das Protein, welches mittels mAk chCE7 gereinigt wurde, war gekennzeichnet durch

eine Deletion von fünf Aminosäuren am N-Terminus, die auf dem LI -Gen einer Deletion

vom Exon 2 entsprach. Partielle Klonierung durch Rf-PCR mit LI-spezifischen Primers

zeigte, dass in Neuroblastomazellen die beiden Isoformen, die „full-lenght" Form und die

Form mit einer Deletion sowohl im Exon 2 als auch im Exon 27 vorhanden waren.

Weitere Nierenkarzinomzellen wanden auch auf die Expression von Ll-CAM getestet:

fünf von sechs waren positiv und enthalten nur die delctierte Isoform. Nur eine sehr

schwache Reaktion konnte nachgewiesen werden wenn normales erwachsenes

Nierengewebe analysiert wurde, hingegen eine starke Reaktion mit dem normalen Hirn-

Cortex Gewebe wurde nachgewiesen. Zusätzlich wurden auch fünfzehn

Nierentumorgewebe verschiedenen Ursprungs getestet: fünf davon waren positiv.
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Zusammenfassung

Northern blot Analysen zeigten, dass es in den lumorzellen eine Korrelation zwischen

Protein- und mRNA-Expression existiert. Ll-CAM iriRNA wurde ebenso in normale

Geweben wie Hirn, Nieren, Dünndarm, Magen und Plazenta gefunden. Hingegen, in

Herz, Leber, Kolon. Milz, Lungen. Muskel und Hoden konnte kein Ll-CAM mRNA

nachgewiesen werden.

Ein Teil der Nierentumoren zeigt genetische Aberrationen in Chromosom Xq28, wo das

Ll-CAM Gen lokalisiert ist. Analysen \on weiteren Nierentumorgeweben sind

vorgesehen, um eine mögliche Korrelation zwischen genetischen Veränderungen in

diesen Tumoren und Veränderungen der L1 -CAM-Expression zu untersuchen. Weitere

Untersuchungen über eine mögliche diagnostische und/oder therapeutische Anwendung

von chCE7 bei gewissen Nierentumoren zusätzlich zu der Anwendung bei

Neuroblastoma werden folgen. Eine weitere biochemische Charakterisierung der

gefundenen Ll-CAM Isoformen soll Aufschluss geben, ob diese Proteine

tumorspezifische Determinanten aufweisen und wie ihre Expression auf Tumorzellen

reguliert wird.
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Riassunto

Riassunto

Il chCE7 è un anticorpo monoclonale chimerico con un'alta alîinità per il neuroblastoma.

Le scintigrafle con '31I-chCE7 effettuate su pazienti affetti da neuroblastoma mostrano

una forte accumulazione dell'anticorpo nelle metastasi. Sia sulle cellule del

neuroblastoma che sulla linea cellulare di carcinoma renale Föhn, fanticorpo riconosce

una protcina di superficie da 200 kDa.

L'antigene c stato parzialmente purificato tramite cromatografia di alîinità da estratti di

circa 200 milioni di cellule (SK-N~BE(2)c c Föhn). Le frazioni trovate positive

all'antigenc sono state immunoprecipitate c, tramite SDS-PAGE, separate in condizioni

riducenti Successivamente sono state transferite su di una membrana di tipo PVDF. Le

bande corrispondenti all'antigene sono state ritagliate dalla membrana e, dopo lo

sbloccaggio chimico del N-terminus, da quindici (SK-N-BE(2)c) a diciotto aminoacidi

(Föhn) a partire dal N-terminus della proteina sono stati sequenziati.

Confrontando la scquenza ottenuta con quelle present! nelle hanche dati, è stato possibile

identificare l'antigene dell'anticorpo chCE7 come una proteina omologa alia molecola di

adesione cellulare LI (Ll-CAM). La Ll-CAM s\olge un importante ruolo nello sviluppo

del cervello del feto. Mutazioni del gene della Ll-CAM provocano gravi patologie

neurologiche che sono riassunte sotto il nome di sindrome di CRASH.

La proteina, purificata tramite Fanticorpo chŒ7, mostra una delezionc di cinque

aminoacidi nella regione del N-terminus, questa corrisponde ad una delezione del

secondo exone del gene della Ll-CAM. La clonanzionc parziale del gene della Ll-CAM,

tramite RT-PCR con primers specifici, ha mostrato la presenza, nclle cellule del

neuroblastoma di entrambe le isolbrmc della Ll-CAM, cioè sia la forma originale che

quella con delezioni del secondo e del ventisettesimo exonc.

Le cellule di sei divarsi tipi di carcinoma renale sono state esaminate suH'espressione della

Ll-CAM. Cinque esprimono la Ll-CAM, ma soltanto l'isoforma con entrambe lc

delezioni. Una debole reazione con 1'anticorpo è stata rilevata all'analisi di normale

tessuto renale umano, mentre col normale tessuto cerebrale umano la reazione è stata

tnolto piii marcata. Altri quindici tessuti tumorali renali di origine diversa sono stati

esaminati: un terzo ha reagito con 1'anticorpo.
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Riassunto

Le analisi tramite il Northern blot hanno rilevato che, nelle cellule tumorali, esiste una

correlazione tra l'espressione della proteina e quclla del RNA messaggero. Il mRNA della

Ll-CAM è présente nei tessuti normal! umani del ccrvcllo, rené, intestino tenue, stomaco

c placenta. Per contro. non ce n'era traccia nei tessuti del cuore, fegato, colon, milza,

polmone, muscolo e testicoli.

Alcuni tumori renali prescntano aberrazioni genetiche sul cromosoma Xq28, dovc è

localizzato il gene della Ll-CAM. L'analisi di ulteriori tessuti tumorali renali sarà

necessaria per poter individuare una possibile correlazione Ira le modificazioni genetiche

in questi tumori e le varia/ioni dell'espressione della Ll-CAM. Al fine di poter prendere

in cosiderazione un'eventuale applicazione dell'anticorpo chCE7 nella diagnostica e nella

terapia di alcuni tumori renali, cosi corne è stato fatto per il neuroblastoma, ulteriori

analisi saranno necessarie. Una migliorc caratterizzazione biocliimica délie diverse

isoforme della Ll-CAM fomirebbe ulteriori hiforma/ioni, e, in particolare, se queste

protéine sono caratterizzate da specifici determinanti tumorali e corne la loro espressione

c regolata nelle cellule tumorali.
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1. Introduction

1. Introduction

1.1 Radioimmunotherapy in the treatment of cancer

1.1.1 General considerations

Radioimmunotherapy (RIT) generally refers to the administration of a radionuclide

conjugated to an antibody or antibody-derived construct for therapeutic intent. The

antibody, directed against a tumor-associated antigen, serves as carrier for the

radioactive component to specifically target the tumor cell. This technique delivers

systemically targeted radiation to areas of disease while relatively sparing normal tissues.

Target antigens, in general, are essentially normal structures that are expressed in higher

deusity, in an overt fashion, and in an atypical tissular context on tumor cells.

In the last twenty years many advances have been made in the therapy of cancer. This has

primarily been achieved by the means of surgery and by optimization of combination

chemotherapy. Nevertheless, for most common malignancies cures are usually not

achieved when tumor cells have spread beyond the site of primary tumor. The principal

reason is the insufficient abihty to detect and control disseminated cancer cells. Thus, the

most promising use of RIT may be as a systemic treatment, eradicating micromctastasis

by intravenous injection. Furthermore, many clinical studies in targeted RIT focus on the

integration of radionuclide treatment with conventional treatments, and the optimization

of such combined approaches.

Radiolabeled tumor-specific monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) should, in theory, be able to

localize specifically or preferentially the sites of cancer and \isualize or irradiate tumor

deposits throughout the body. The use of radiolabeled antibodies in imaging for the

diagnosis of malignancies is now of practical use. Immunoscintigraphy is a diagnostic

routine in many centers. In contrast, progress in therapy has been slower. The principal
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1. Introduction

problem of systemic RIT is to deliver sufficient amount of radioactivity to the tumor

while sparing the surrounding tissues. Important determinants of RIT effects include the

antibody (specificity, affinity, avidity, dose, immunoreactivity, route of inoculation, intact

versus fragments, and clearance), the radionuclide (emission properties and chemical

stability of the radioimmunoconjugate), the targeted antigen (density, location,

heterogeneity of expression, stability and modulation), and characteristic of the targeted

tumor including the intrinsic radiosensithity. proliferative rate, volume, tumor bed,

degree of \ascularization and immunogenicity. Optimizing all these factors should results

in a general improvement in the absolute amount of radioactivity that can be delivered to

the target tumor without corresponding increases in dose-limiting toxicities.

1.1.2 Antibody structure and function

Immunoglobulins (antibodies) are molecules produced by activated lymphocytes capable

of binding to selected antigens. They are composed of two light chains (kappa or

lambda) and two heavy chains that are linked by disulfide bridges. An immunoglobulin

has variable and constant regions (Fig. 1.1). The \anable regions contain the antigen-

binding site of the antibody (hypervariable regions or CDRs); the constant regions give

rise to five classes of immunoglobulms in humans: IgG. IgM, IgA, IgE and IgD. Most

currently used antibodies in the therapy belong to the IgG class. The IgG molecule has a

molecular weight between 150 and 180 kl)a.

CDR'S

(hypervanable regions)

Figute 1 1 Antibody structure. Fc. ciystalhzable

fiagment, Fab. antigen-binding hagmcnl, Fv. vanablc

hagmetit, v vanablc domain, c constant domain, H

hcav\ chain, I light chain, CDR- complement
determining tegion
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1. Introduction

The Fe (crystallizable) portion of the molecule mediates a number of functions such as

complement binding and recruitment or activation of effector cells, for example,

monocytes, granulocytes and natural killer cells. Pepsin removes the majority of the Fc

region to produce a divalent F(ab')2 molecule with a molecular weight of about 110

kDa, and papain splits an antibody into an fc fragment and two Fab (antigen-binding)

fragments (about 50 kDa each). The 1 ab regions dictate the antigen-binding properties of

an antibody.

Antibodies can be produced against tumor-associated antigens. Due to this specific

property they are attractive candidates as therapeutic agents, either by themselves or

conjugated to radionuclides, cytotoxic drugs, or toxins. Unconjugated antibodies can

theoretically produce anti-tumor effects by se\eral mechanism: complement-mediated

cytotoxicity [1J; antibody-dependent cellular toxicity [2, 3|; receptor-mediated apoptosis.

which is both antibody- and tumor cell specific [4. 5J; interference with growth or

differentiation by direct binding to and inhibition of receptors on the surface of tumor

cells [6-10]; or stimulation of the humoral immune system [11-13]. Despite this favorable

properties, most clinical trials with unconjugated antibodies have been so far

disappointing: overall, complete responses have been achieved in only 3% of patients

with hematopoietic malignancies and 2 % of patients with solid malignancies, and the

responses have typically been of brief duration [14, 15]. On the other hand very

promising results, with good response rates and very little toxicity, have been achieved

with the anti-CD20 human-mouse chimeric monoclonal antibody C2B8 (Rituxan

[rituximab]), which is the first monoclonal antibody approved by the United States Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) for treatment of cancer 116-18].

These ,,magic bullets" that should target and selectively destroy malignant cells by

immunological mechanisms revealed many physical, biological, and imniunological

factors that have limited their clinical utility, lew examples are the heterogeneous

antigen expression within the tumor, heterogeneous blood supply and mechanical

barriers.
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1. Introduction

1.1.3 Antibody production

Antibodies isolated from the serum of mice immunized with tumor cells arc polyclonal,

because B lymphocytes are stimulated by multiple antigenic determinants or epitopes.

In 1975 Köhler and Milstein developed a revolutionary technique that made possible to

produce monoclonal antibodies by fusing lymphocytes isolated from the spleen of

immunized mice with murine myeloma cells [19]. They obtained immortalized

hybridomas that continuously produced immunoglobulin molecules with a predetermined

specificity for a single epitope.

Chimeric and humanized antibodies have been constructed to overcome human anti-

mouse antibody response (LLAMA response) by reducing the immunogenicity of the

murine antibodies. In the chimeric antibodies the entire murine constant region is

replaced by genetic engineering with its human counterpart, CDR-grafted antibodies arc

constructed by grafting the rodent hypervariable CDR regions into a human variable

framework. These mAbs should retain the binding specificity of the original rodent

antibody, determined by the antigen-binding region, but can potentially activate the

immune system through their human constant region.

Moreover, it is now possible, due to genetic engineering tecliniques. to make fully human

monoclonal antibodies in vitro. Large combinatorial libraries of variable gene repertoires

have been assembled in bacteriophages to provide the information for antibody or

antibody fragment production.

1.1.4 Choice of the radionuclide for therapy

The choice of radionuclide depends on its radiation emissions, as well as various

characteristics of the target, antibody carrier, and clinical situation, such as the bulk of

disease to be treated. Important considerations in selection of a therapeutic radionuclide

are the quality and path length of its radiation and its physical half life. Subsidiary

considerations are its chemistry, costs, and availability.

Beta-emitting radionuclides are advantageous because their radiation range extends

beyond the antibody-bound target cell. Thus, beta radiation can kill surrounding tumor

18



1. Introduction

cells from a point of localization. This is advantageous given the prominent variation in

antigen expression and antibody deliver} in various parts of tumor nodules.

Auger electron emitters, such as iodine-125. have such a short range energy deposition

that they require internali/ation and translocation to the nuclear DNA to effectively kill

the tumor cells. Normal cells that do not express the antigen are thus not affected. As a

result, toxicity may be reduced.

Gamma emissions are of little use for therapy, but are helpful for imaging (Tab. 1.1),

Physical Maximum Range of EY [keV]

Radiation Nuclide half-life EMax [MeVl Energy in Tissue (%)

Auger Ga-67 3.26 d <0.01 10 nm 90 (24)

1-123 13.2 h <0.03 10 nm 159

1-125 60 d <0.03 10 nm 27

P Ag-111 7.47 d 1.05 1 mm 342 (6)

Cu-67 2.58 d 0.54 1.8 mm 185(45)

1-131 8.04 d 0.606 2 mm 364 (82)

P-32 14.3 d 1.71 8.7 mm -

Re-186 3.77 d 1 08 5 mm 137(10)

Re-188 17 h 2.13 11 mm 155 (15)

Y-90 2.67 d 2.28 12 mm -

a At-211 7.2 h 5900. 7500 65 um -

Bi-212 1 h 7.8 70 pin 72

Table LP Radionuclides suitable for Radioimmunotherapy. Adapted from Schubigei
and Smith [20]

1.1.5 Limitations and toxicity of R1T

The achievement of a therapeutic effect requires not only selectivity of radionuclide

localization but also delivery of adequate amounts of radionuclide for generation of

therapeutic radiation doses. Thus, tumor size may alfect the efficacy of RIT. Uptake of

radiolabeled mAbs generally decreases as tumor size increases because of necrosis, poor

blood supply and elevated interstitial pressure [21]. The fraction of hypoxic cells also
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increases as the tumor grows from a microscopic to a macroscopic size. Improved

penetration can be achieved by increasing the concentration of mAb in the plasma and

interstitial fluids [22], by combination with external irradiation or hyperthermia [23], and

by the use of certain cytokines which may upregulatc antigen expression and increase

vascular permeability [24). Furthermore, an intact antibody may localize only to the

tumor periphery, resulting in an overkill to peripheral cell, while antibody fragments

might penetrate deeply into the tumor core, resulting in more uniform dose distribution.

However, a disadvantage of antibody fragments is their rapid clearance from blood and

their poor stability.

A major problem in clinical trials with murine mAbs is the development of human anti-

mouse antibodies (F1AMA). Such antibodies could result in the formation of immune

complexes with subsequent damage to normal tissue, alteration in the rate of clearance

and organ distribution of injected mAb, or neutralization of the mAb, preventing it from

binding to cancer cells. The possibility of replacing the murine mAb currently used by

human, humanized or recombinant mAbs may overcome this problem and lead to

additional improvements. Chimeric or complementary determining region (CDR)-grafted

as well as traditional fragments (Fab or F(ab')2) or genetic construct have been

developed and tested in clinical trials.

In most clinical studies of RIT, bone marrow toxicity resulting from circulating

radioactivity has been the dose-limiting factor [251, and the degree of myelosuppression

has been correlated with the injected amount of radiolabeled mAb. There is a clear

conflict between the need for rapid clearance from the body, to reduce whole body

toxicity, and the need for higher tumor accumulation. Iligh-dose radioimmunotherapy

followed by stem-cell hematologic rescue has generally resulted in delivery of higher

radiation doses to tumors than has been aehie\ed with lower-dose regimens. Some of the

most promising results, with highest response rates and longest remissions, have been

reported in patients with B-cell lymphoma, who received high dose RIT followed by

bone marrow transplantation [26]. This therapeutic scheme has been also used for solid

tumors, including breast, prostate, and gastrointestinal cancers, with encouraging but not

such good results as in hematologic malignancies [27-29],
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The antigen expression on tumor cells can be rather heterogeneous, thus influencing the

retention of antibody and consequently the radiation dose in tumor. Interferons have

been reported to upregulate antigen expression and thereby potentially increase targeting

of mAb to tumor. Administration of interferon a (IFN-a) induced or enhanced

expression of both the tumor-associated glycoprotein TAG-72 and CEA in patients with

colorectal cancer [30, 31].

Radiolabeling can cause loss of biological function of mAbs, particularly when they arc

labeled at high specific activities. In the case of iodine, the most so far used therapy

radionuclide in clinical studies, this decrease is directly related to the number of tyrosine

residues in the hypervariable regions of the mAb. Although hypervariable regions

account for only 10% of the entire mAb sequence, they contain 20-30% of the tyrosine

residues. In contrast, lysine residues, which bind ligands used for chelation of

radiometals, are more uniformly distributed, therefore, radiometal constructs may be

more suitable for high specific activity labeling [32]. Many efforts have been directed to

the synthesis of suitable chelating agents for the generation of radiometal

immunoconjugates.

1.1.6 Some examples of antibodies used in clinical trials

So far RIT has had the greatest success in the treatment of hematological malignancies

such as lymphomas and leukemia's. These are more suitable for RIT because malignant

cells in the blood, spleen, lymph nodes and bone marrow are more accessible than are

solid tumors. Antigenic expression is well known and a panel of antibody against several

target antigens such as CD20, CD19. CD2L CD22. CD37, CD5. CD25, CD33 and

CD35 have been developed and successfully tested in clinical trials (Tab. 1.2).

Phase I or II trials of RIT have been carried out in a variety of solid tumors, including

cancers of the breast, colon, prostate, thyroid, lung, kidney, pancreas, testes, and ovary,

as well as hepatomas, cholangiocarcinomas, gliomas, melanomas, and neuroblastomas

[33]. Objective responses have been infrequent, and bone marrow suppression has been
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the dose-limiting toxicity. Anti-tumor efficacy has been reported most commonly with

locoregional routes of administration when the tumor burden was small. Non-systemic

routes of administration of RIT, including intraperitoneal, intrathecal, intraarterial, and

direct tumor injection have the advantage to achieve a higher concentration of

radiolabeled antibody at disease sites and reduced exposure to the bone marrow (Tab.

1.3).

Cancer Antibody Antigen Radionuclide No. of

Intravenous

Infusions

Response

Rate

No. (%)

Ref.

Acute promyelocilic M19S cms 1-ni multiple 2/7 CR* (29) [34]

leukemia

Adult T-cell anti-Tac 1L-2 Y-90 multiple 2/17 CR (12) [351

Icukcmia/lymphoma receptor 9/17 PR (53)

B-cell non-Hodgkin's L\m-1 B-cell l-m multiple 8/24 CR (33) [361

lymphoma IILA-dr 5/24 PR (21)

Bl CD20 singl e 16/21 CR (76)

2'21 PR (10)

1/21 MR (5)

[37]

Bl CD20 1-131 multiple 4/9 CR (44)

2/9 PR (22)

[38]

2B8 CD20 Y-90 multiple 4/18 CR (22)

9/18 PR (50)

[39]

LL2 CD22 1-H1 multiple 2/12 CR (17)

2/12 PR (17)

2/12 MR (17)

1401

Chronic lymphocytic L} m-1 B-cell [- HI multiple 1/5 CR (20) [41]

leukemia HLA-dr 4/5 PR (80)

Cutaneous T-cell not . i-ni multiple 2/7 PR (29) [42]

lymphoma 4P MR (57)

Hodgkin's disease \ntilcnitin

(pohdonal)

feir 11 m Y-90 multiple 10/39 CR (26)

10/39 PR (26)

[43]

Table 1.2: Recent Clinical Radioimmunotherapy Trials Involving Hematopoietic

Malignancies. CR: complete response lasting 2- one month; PR: partial response (50% to

99% reduction in tumor size) lasting 2: one month; VIR. minor response (25% (o -19%

reduction in tumor size) lasting > one month; IL: interleukin. ": microscopic disease [44].
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/

Cancer Antibody Antigen Radionuclide Route/ No. of

Intravenous

Infusions

Response

Rate

No. (%)

Ref.

Breast chimeric L6 - i-ni IV/nuiltiplc 4/10 PR (40) 145.

carcinoma 2/10 MR (20) 46]

Colonic Anti-CEA CEA 1-131 IV/singlc 1'6PR(6) [47]

carcinoma

Chimeric TAG-72 i-ni IV/muhipie 0/12 CR (0) 148]

B72.3 0/12PR(0)

CC49 TAG-72 1-131 IV/single 0/15CR(0)

0/15PR(0)

[49]

1 lepatoma Antifcrritin

(polyclonal)

1 erritin 1-13 1 1\/multiple 11/48 responses

(23)

150]

Malignant Anli-BGF FGF 1-125 lA/multiplc 1/14 CR (7) [51]

glioma receptor receptor 2/14 PR (14)

Anti-Tenasein Tcnascin 1-131 IT/muliipIe 3/39 CR (8)

6/39 PR (15)

[52]

An(i-NC\M NCAM Y-90 IT/multiple 2/14 MR (14) 1531

Melanoma Antimclanoma-

assoeiated

antigen

melanoma-

associated

antigen

1-131 TV/mulliptc 1/10 PR (10) 154]

Neuroblastoma Antigangliosid

e GD2

GD2 1-131 IV/single 2/9 PR (22)

2/9 MR (22)

155]

Ovarian HMFG1. - 1-131 IP'single 3/6 CR* (50) L56]

Carcinoma HMrCi2.

AUA1.HI7C2

2/15PRT(13)

0/8 responses—

Prostatic CC49 TAG-72 1-131 IV/single 0/15 CR (0) [57]

Carcinoma 0/15 PR (0)

Table 1.3: Recent Clinical Radioimmunotherapy Trials Involving Solid Malignancies.
1A: intraarterially; IP: intraperitoneal!}; IT: inlraturaorally; IV: intravenously; CR:

complete response lasting "> J month; PR: partial response (50% to 99% reduction in

tumor size) lasting 2; one month; MR: minor response (25% to 49% reduction in tumor

size) lasting 2: one month; CEA: carcinoembrionic antigen; EGF: epidermal growth factor;

*: microscopic disease; T1: nodules > 2 cm: —: nodules > 2 cm j44J
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1.2 The chimeric monoclonal antibody chCE7

The monoclonal antibody CE7 (TgGi/ic) was derived from mice immunized with cells of

the human neuroblastoma cell line 1MR-T2 |58]. The hybridoma was selected according

to its selective binding properties. CE7 reacted with normal and neoplastically

transformed sympatho-adrenomedullarv cells (neuroblastoma, ganlioneuroblastoma,

ganglioneuroma, pheochromocytoma. adrenal medulla and sympathetic ganglion), but

not to other normal neuroectodermal tissues (fetal cerebrum, fetal cerebellum and non-

sympathic spinal ganglion). Weak cross-reactivity was observed with melanocytes and

with some human melanoma and glioma cell lines.

The antigen recognized by CE7 was markedly expressed on the surface of neuroblastoma

tumors of all histological grades, independently of the adrenergic nature of these cells.

Malignant cells displayed the antigen 111 higher amounts than their benign counterparts.

Cells and tumors of non-neurocctodermal origin did not express antigenic determinants

reactive with CE7. Hematopoietic cells did not react with CE7. suggesting that this

reagent might be of use in removing tumor cells from the bone marrow |58|.

The isotype of the original CE7 murine antibody failed to activate the human

complement effector hmctions |59, 60]. Moreover, the murine nature of this antibody

could elicit a TIAMA response when applied to patients in clinical trials. This response

varies from antibody to antibody and from patient to patient, but in general it is strong,

exerts a neutralizing effect on the therapy and can cause scrum sickness in some patients.

In attempt to avoid these obstacles a mouse/human chimeric CE7 antibody was

constructed. The gene segments coding for the variable regions of the immunoglobulin H

and L chain were isolated from the Cfc 7 producing hybridoma. These V genes were used

to construct mouse/human chimeric H and L chain genes (jI/k), which were then

expressed in the mouse myeloma cell line SP2'0 [61]. The construction of chimeric genes

with mouse V and human C regions, and their expression in mouse myeloma cells, is

possible because the human transcription and translation signals are correctly recognized

by the mouse ceils [62]. A cell binding inhibition assay showed that the specificity of the

chimeric CE7 antibody (chCE7) was identical to that of the original CE7, they share the

same epitope. ChCE7 has a MW of about 150 kDa, binds to approximately 44'000 sites

per neuroblastoma cells (SK-N-AS) with an affinity of 101° M-l [63] and is able to
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activate the classical pathway of complement. This is not influenced by the eventually

different glycosylation patterns that can arise if a human IgG is produced in murine cells

[61].

Radiolabeling with ]73{ up to 100 mCi/mg and with 13 If up to 13 mCi/mg does not

influence the imniunoreactivity of the antibody [63]. In vivo biodistribution of

radioiodinated chCE7 in nude mice bearing SK-N-\S xenografts showed optimal tumor

uptake after 24 h with about 30% of the injected dose per gram (Fig. 1.2). Optimal

tumor/blood ratios (3.4:1) are reached after 4-5 days. Uptake in other organs, including

the reticuloendothelial system, is low, with tumor/organ ratios of 10 and more. Tumor

uptake of ehCE7 and the parent murine CE7 were found to be similar |63|. fhese data

are comparable to the results obtained with another antibody against neuroblastoma, the

antiganglioside (Gd2) mAb 3f 8 |64].
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Figure 1.2: Biodistribution of l25IchCE7 in nude mice bearing xenografts of human

neuroblastoma tumor cell line SK-VAS. Data are means of 4 animals. I.D.: injected

dose; a.i.: after injection

No evidence for antibody-induced shedding of the antigen could be found, however a

number of binding experiments with neuroblastoma cells indicated that the antigen turns

over rapidly at the cell surface. At 37 °C about half of the binding sites for chCE7 were

,,.
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lost from the cell surface after 2 h, independently of the presence or absence of unlabeled

antibody. Concomitantly, acid stable binding increased up to 40% of the total binding.

These results suggested that about 40% of the total immunocomplexes present at the cell

surface were internalized within 2 h at 37 °C and that this process was not mediated by

the antibody itself [65].

MAb chCE7 is taken up into neuroblastoma ceils by endocytosis and subsequently slowly

degraded in endosomal or lysosomal vesicles, the major intracellular degradation product

being a fragment of about 43 kDa [65]. In the case of radioiodinated chCE7, about 50%

of the cell-bound radioactivity was found to be released into the medium after 24 h,

mostly in the form of iodotyrosine. fhe rapid release of 1 his metabolite, which causes a

loss of radioactivity from the tumor, makes it not very suitable for therapy. Antigen

modulation, i.e. antibody induced down-regulation of antigen, may also pose problems

for clinical application in terms of fractionated RIT. No antibody-induced loss of binding

sites was found on neuroblastoma cells, and the chCE7 antigen appeared to recycle to

the cell surface because new synthesis of binding sites occurs relatively slowly [65].

Figure 1.3: Radioimmunoscintigraphy
of a NB patient (stage IV, bone marrow

metastasis) with '"l-chCE7.

|Dr. H Bilil. Katharinenhospital, Stuttgart,
Germain 1
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First clinical results j66] with diagnostic doses of 1311-labeled chCE7 have shown that it

has been taken up rapidly and strongly into bone marrow infiltrations, where access to

disseminated neuroblastoma cells is better than in solid tumors (Fig. 1.3).

MAb chCE7 was labeled with a metallic radionuclide, b7Qi, to investigate its in vivo

stability compared to radioiodinated preparations |67J. The beta particle-emitting nuclide

67Cu is a potential therapeutic nuclide with a mean beta emission energy similar to 1^'T,

but with a much reduced gamma component that should reduce radiation burden to the

patient and lower dose-limiting toxicity. Its half-life of 2.6 days is also well suited to the

biokinetics of the antibody. Copper-67-labcled chCE7 was found to be internalized into

neuroblastoma cells at a similar extent as I -sl-ehCE7, Compared with radioiodinated

antibody, biodistributions were characterized by prolonged retention of radioactivity in

tumors and higher tumor-to-blood levels. 1 he radioiimmmoconjugate was also degraded

in a similar way, however, low molecular weight degradation products remained

associated with cells and were not released into fhe medium. The binding affinity was

also not influenced. Copper-67-labeled bivalent antibody fragments (Fab')2 showed an

higher accumulation in the kidney compared to the intact antibody. The principal

metabolite found in the kidney consisted of a lysine adduct of the copper complex.

Bivalent fragments were also internalized into its target cells, but, compared to the intact

antibody, they were more rapidly degraded. Charge and hydroplulicity of the copper

complexes, as well as the composition of a possible peptide linker between the

complexes and the antibody are thought to greatly influence retention in the different

tissues. An anionic and more hydrophilic copper complex showed lower accumulation in

the kidney compared to a catiouic complex 1681.

Radioiodinated and radiocopper-labeled monovalent antibody fragments (Fab-s and

scFv's) showed similar binding affinities compared to the mtact antibody, however, they

were not internalized into the target ceils and, therefore, they showed a more rapid

binding kinetics. Single chain fragments were stable nor m vitro and neither m vivo, and

showed a tendencv to acaregate. In contrast, Fab fragments were shown to be more

stable. For the latter, as in the case of bivalent fragments, accumulation of radioactivity in

the kidney was high. Concerning tumor uptake, radioactivity from both internalizing and

non-internalizing fragments remained associated with tumor tissue for longer times than

in case of the corresponding radioiodinated fragments. However, the absolute amount of
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accumulated radioactivity in tumor with 67Cu-chCE7-Fab's was not higher compared to

1 ^'I-chCE7-Fab's, indicating the ad\antagc of internalization [69].

Liver and kidney accumulation of radiometal-Iabeled immunoconjugates are the limiting

factors for their clinical application. Efforts are now directed toward improving

conjugates by cither finding more suitable chelating agent or coupling the radionuclide-

chelator complex to the antibodies b\ the means of a peptidic linker that could be

degraded in kidney and liver.

1.3 Neuroblastoma (NB)

1.3.1 Genera! considerations

Neuroblastomas originate in the adrenal medulla or paraspinal sites where sympathetic

nervous system tissue is present. NB cells are derived from postganglionic sympathetic

cells of the neural crest. During embryonic development these cells migrate from the

neural crest to give rise to the sympathetic ganglia and the adrenal medulla. NBs can

sometimes maturate and differentiate into ganglioneuroblastomas and ganglioneuromas.

NB is the least differentiated form and is composed of primitive neuroblasts.

Ganglioneuroblastomas contain, besides the primitive neuroblasts, also mature ganglion

cells. The fully differentiated and benign counterpart of neuroblastoma is

ganglioneuroma. Fhus NBs are a group of neoplasms that have the highest rate of

spontaneous remission of all human malignant neoplasms yet one of the poorest

outcomes when occurring as disseminated disease in children.

1.3.2 Etiology and epidemiology

The incidence ofNB. which accounts for 8-10% of all childhood cancers, is 8.7 cases per

million per year [70. 71]. NB is predominantly a tumor of early childhood, with two

thirds of the cases presenting in children below 5 years. The etiology ofNB is unknown,

but because of the young age at presentation and the non-dividing nature of cclis in the
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mature autonomic nervous system, the causative event is thought to occur cither

prcnataiiy or early in lite.

1.3.3 Clinical features, diagnosis and staging

The frequency of primary tumor sites, as well as the patterns and frequencies of

metastatic spread, are function of stage [72). Primary tumors arise m the abdomen in

70%) of patients, often in the adrenal gland and next most frequently in the chest. Bone

marrow and bone are the most common sites of metastasis [73]. Diagnostic evaluation of

NB requires tissue for both diagnosis and prognosis, since liistologic grading, as wrell as

molecular genetic studies, arc essential for management decisions. Urinary catecfiofamine

determination, serum ferritin and LDH levels arc useful both in assessing prognosis and

as baseline for disease monitoring [741.

Stage Description
1 Localized tumor confined to the area of origin; complete gross excision, with

or without microscopic residual disease; identification ipsilateral and

contralateral lymph nodes negative for tumor microscopically.
2A Unilateral tumor with incomplete gross excision; identifiable ipsilateral and

contralateral lymph nodes negative microscopically.
2B Unilateral tumor with complete or incomplete gross excision; with positive

ipsilateral regional lymph nodes negative microscopically.
o

j Tumor infiltrating across the midline with or without regional lymph node

involvement; or unilateral tumor with contralateral regional lymph node

involvement; or midline tumor with bilateral lymph node involvement.

4 Dissemination of tumor to distant lymph nodes, bone marrow, liver and/or

organs (except as defined in stage 4S)

4S Localized primary tumor as defined for stage f or 2 with dissemination

limited to liver, skin and/or bone marrow

Fable 1.4: INSS: International Neuroblastoma Staging System [75]

Internationally accepted criteria for confirming the diagnosis of NB, for initial patient

evaluation and for staging ha\c been established and revised by fhe Internationally

Neuroblastoma Staging System (INSS) working committee [75] (fab. 1.4).

The current data do not support newborn urinary screening for catecholamines. Most of

the cases detected by this method are biologically favorable tumors with a high rate of
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spontaneous regression. Moreover, It seems that this method does not detect the more

malignant tumors at an early stage [73].

1.3.4 Prognostic factors and risk groups

Considered alone, the two most important clinical prognostic variables arc disease stage

and patient age at diagnosis [72]. Of particular importance arc aneuploidy of tumor DNA

and amplification of the N-myc oncogene within tumor tissue, since treatment decisions

may be based on these factors. Hyperdiploid tumor DNA is associated with a favorable

prognosis, especially in infants [76], while N-myc amplification is associated with a poor

prognosis, regardless of patient age [76-78]. Expression of the gene encoding the high-

affinity nerve growth factor receptor (termed FRK-A proto-oncogene), the low-affinity

nerve growth factor receptor (termed LNGFR), and HA-ras p2f arc each associated with

a very good outcome and are inversely related to amplification of the N-myc gene [79.

80]. An increased ratio of the excreted catecholamine metabolites, lack of expression of

glycoprotein CD44 on the tumor cell surface, elevated serum ferritin, serum neuron-

specific enolase (NSE). and serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) are each associated

with poor prognosis [81-86].

Some data support the theory that, in neuroblastomas, high levels of p-giycoprotein. the

protein product of the multidrug resistance gene, directly correspond with a poorer

outcome following chemotherapy [87].

1.3.5 Treatment

Treatment of NB must be tailored to both the extent of disease and biological risk

characteristics. A working division into risk groups categorizes patients requiring

different treatment intensities (Fab. l.M. Thus, a detailed pre-treatment evaluation of

tumor biology is required in e\er\ patient.

Low risk patients are managed with surgery alone. Subsequent surgery and possibly

chemotherapy will be indicated in the event of local recurrence. Intermediate risk patients

require some chemotherapy, second-look surgery and local radiation lo residual disease.
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INSS Stage Age (years) MYCN

Biology

Histology Ploidy (DI)
LOW-RISK (Surv

1

2A, 2B

2A, 2B

4S

ival > 90% with

0-18

^1

1-18

<1

surgery alone)

Any

Any
NA

NA

Any

Any

Any
FH

Any

Any

Any
DI^ I

INTERMEDIATE

Favorable Biology
3

-RISK (Survival

0-18

> 90% with surgery,

NA

chemotherapy

FFI

)

DI> 1

4 <1 NA FIT DI>1

Unfavorable Biology
o

j <i NA UH Dl=l

LT <i NA UH DI = 1

4S <1 NA UH Dl-1

HIGH-RISK ( Survival < 30% with intensive multimod

2A, 2B 1-18 A and

ality thera

UH

py)
Anv

3 -i

1-18

A

A or

Any
UH

Any

Anv

4, 4S

4

< 1

1-18

A

Am

Any
Anv

Any

Any

Table 1,5: Risk groups for Neuroblastoma. A: Amplified; NA: Not amplified; FH:

Favorable histology; UH: Unfavorable histology; DI; DNA index; INSS: International

Neuroblastoma Staging System [74].

Fligh risk disease remains the group for which very little real improvement in ultimate

outcome has been realized over the last years. Numerous trials of myeloablativc

chemotherapy with autologous marrow re-infusion (ABMT) have been constructed |88,

89]. In vitro and some /'/; vivo studies have reported that 13-c/'.?-retinoic acid acts as

differentiating agent and has some efficacy against NB.

1.3.6 Novel therapeutic approaches for metastatic and recurrent disease

The relative radiosensitivity of NF3 [90] makes systemic therapy with radiolabeled

molecules, specific forNB, particularly attractive.

A radiotherapy-based strategy for managing large regional tumors and disseminated

disease is the use of l^T-AHBG atone or in combination with chemotherapy and tumor-

differentiating agents. Mcta-iodobenzylguanidinc (M1BG) is a catecholamine analogue

and is actively taken up by metaboiically active neuroblastoma cefls and other neural

crest tumors such as pheochromocytoma, paraganglioma, medullary thyroid carcinoma.
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islet cell tumor, gastrinoma, small cell lung cancer, melanoma and others. It is stored

either in secretory granules or directly in cy toplasm. MÏBG is 90% sensitive for tumor

detection. I-3I-MIBG scintigraphy is required to evaluate stage and responsiveness of

the tumor. MTBG therapy is also used preoperatively in children with inoperable NB, in

order to obtain rcsecfability of the tumor and reserve chemotherapy for the treatment of

minimal residual disease [91]. A pilot study [921 using a combination of 13J1-MIBG and

high-dose chemotherapy (HDCT) with peripheral blood stem cell (PBSC) rescue

supplemented by immunotherapy with ant]-Gr)2 antibody showed to be a feasible and

effective treatment.

The efficacy MÎBG in treating NB is limited by the appearance, during the course of

disease, of tumor cells which do not take up this drug. A recent study comparing anti¬

tumor responses, in nude mice bearing neuroblastoma xenografts, of U1I-MIBG and

UlI-chCE7 showed complete response to chCF7 at even lower doses (Fig. 1.4) [Rutgers

M., personal communication].
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Clinical trials with 1311-3F8, an anti-Go2 antibody, have also given some results among

patients with refractory NB [93]. A phase II trial with naked 3F8 antibody, which is

directed against the antigen disialoganglioside Gp2 present on neuroectodermal tissues,

has also had positive result against minimal residual disease |94].

1.4 Aim of this study

The aim of this study was to identify the target antigen for (he anti-neuroblastoma

chimeric monoclonal antibody chCE7, which is evaluated both at a preclinical and at a

clinical level by our group for treatment of neuroblastoma. Fhe isolation, molecular

cloning and characterization of the cell surface antigen recognized by mAb chCE7 was

planned. I he identification at the molecular level of the antigen and its expression

patterns in tumor tissues will have important consequences for the future use of this

antigen as a specific target in the therapy of neuroblastoma.

1.5 The MchCE7-antigen": Ll-CAM

1.5.1 Occurrence and expression patterns

The neural cell adhesion molecule Li (1 1-CAM) is a large multidomain transmembrane

glycoprotein (200-215 kDa) that is a member of the immunoglobulin superfamily (TgSF)

[95]. LI was first described in the mouse, but homologues have now been found in man,

rat (NILE), chick (NgCAM. 8D9. G4). goldfish (E587). zebrafish (LI.I, Lt.2), and

Drosophila (neuroglial]) [96-100] (fab. 1.6).

LI is the founder member of a subfamiiv of CAMs (f L NgCAM, NrCAM, neurofascin,

CElFf, and neuroglial!) with similar structure and functions, that arc primarily expressed

in the nervous system and are involved in different cellular processes during

cmbryogenesis. ihey belong to the larger class of imnuinoglobulin-like CAMs that can
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L 1 has also been found on leukocytes (activated monocytes and dentntic cells, some B-

and T-cell subsets) [118, 119], on intestinal crypt cells [120, 95], on the tips of uretetic

bud epithelium during kidney branching morphogenesis [121], and on fibroblastic

reticular cell of the lymph node ] 122] suggesting that El might also have extensive

functions in organ morphogenesis outside the net vous system.

1.5.2 Protein structure

L1 is a membei of the IgSF of CAMs consisting of six extracellular immunoglobulin (Ig)-

likc domains of the C2 type followed by five fihronectin type III (FNin)-likc repeats, a

single-pass transmembrane region, and a short cytoplasmic domain [95] (Fig 1 S) 1 he

Ig- and FNin-hke domains are common modules found m a wide variety of glycoproteins

that are involved in cell-cell or cell-cnvitonment tccognilion events. Ig~irke domains

contain 70-100 amino acid residues and are built up from a setics of antiparallel ß-

strands that form two layers of ß-plcated sheets, stabilized bv an S-S bond formed from

two highly conserved cysteine residues [12">] Ihe FNpj-like domains, first identified in

plasma and cellular libronectin, contain about 90 ammo acid residues that form seven ß-

strands m two antiparallel ß-sheets [124]

Figuie 1 *>: Structure of LI-C \\I Ig Imnumoglobiilm-like domain FN, Ftbtonectm

Ill-like domain P Phosphoivlation site \EGGII ammo acids eoiiespondmg to the

alternatively spliced F\on 2 RSI F ammo acids conespondmg to the alternatively spliced
Txoti 27.

LS
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The topologies of Ig-like and FNin-Jikc domains are rather similar, therefore it has been

speculated that during evolution the two domains have emerged from a common

ancestor [125, 124]. LI is highly conserved in mammals, with 80-95% amino acid

identity in each of the extracellular regions, and 100% identity in the cytoplasmic domain

between humans, rats, and mice [103] (for a comparison of protein sequences from

different species see Appendix BL

Two alternatively spliced forms of L1 arc known: a full-length neuronal form and a „non-

neuronal" form that lacks both a five-ammo acid AEGHH scciucnce in the proximity of

the N-terminus and a four-amino acid RSEE sequence in the cytoplasmic domain (Fig.

1.5). The neuronal form is predominantly expressed on neurons and cells of neuronal

origin, whereas the „non-neuronal" tsoform is expressed in non-neural cells such as

Schwann cells, melanocytes, and lymphocytes [126. 104. 127, 128, 118, 129].

Although LI is initially translated into a 140 kDa precursor protein [95, 130], It is post-

translationally modified by both extensive glycosylation [101, 131, 132], as well as

phosphorylation [131, 133]. The size of the major polypeptide is approximately 200 kDa

[101].

LI is expressed on the cell surface as an integral membrane protein, while LI proteolytic

fragments of different sizes are shed by the cells and become associated with the

extracellular matrix (ECM) |1U. 134-136], Intact Li (L1-200) has two preferred

cleavage sites, one, localized in the third FNpi-likc domain, is recognized by trypsin,

which generates the N-tcrminai, extracellular!) exposed 140 kDa fragment (LI-140) and

the C-terminal 80 kDa fragment (Ll-80) that spans the membrane. Cleavage at the other

site by an unknown protease leads to the generation of the amino-terminally located 180

kDa fragment (Ll-180) and the membrane-attached, phosphorylatcd C-terminal 30 kDa

fragment (LI-30). Between the different molecular forms a strong avidity has been

demonstrated |135|.

1.5.3 Functions and binding partners

Neural cell adhesion molecules of the immunoglobulin super family (IgSF) are important

components of the network of guidance cues and receptors that govern axon growth and
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guidance during development. They have been found to be involved in multiple Irans and

eis interactions, cither homophiiically or helerophilically, with each other and with other

CAMs and/or protein of the extracellular matrix (ECM) (Fig. 1.6). Depending on their

locafization and function they can act as either ligands or receptors.

CD6

6
y

GRASP

Neuroiascin RPTPp/i

ECM

Collagens

Heparin

Neurocan

Phosphocan

Lamintn

Fihronectin

Vitronectin

Tcnascin-R

Tenascin-C

trans M eis I homophilic

Figure 1.6: Adhesion pathways, the figure depicts the extracellular interactions of neural

IgSF molecules with defined binding partners [ 145-1 18, 136, 149]. The key at the bottom

of the figure lists the symbols used to indicate the various interactions between molecules.

Bold arrows represent interactions that have been demonstrated to be important for neunte

outgrowth (150, 151, 14\ 152-1 ">81. Tor simplicity, heterophilic interactions are

represented by only one arrow. The names of ECM molecules aie listed on the right side,

and mtegrins are included m a dashed box f 159],

LI has been shown to mediate intercellular adhesion of different neural cells [137, 116]

and intestinal epithelial cells [120] as well as faseiculation of neurites [138, 139]. The

protein is involved in essential events in the dcvefopment of the nervous system, such as

the migration of cerebellar granule cells [%], neurite outgrowth [140], growth cone
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morphology [141] and myelination of axons by Schwann cells In the PNS |116, 142,

143], Li is also involved in the long-term potentiation in the hippocampus [144|.

Several pairs of the Ig-like domains of mouse T 1 have been shown to possess cell

adhesion and neuritogenic activities [160]. However, tn human LI, the homophilic

binding site has been localized specifically to the second Ig-like domain (Ig2) and co-

localizes with the neuritogenic site, suggesting that Ll-Lf interactions may trigger a

signal cascade leading to netiritc outgrowth 1155].

A number of Li hcterophilic binding partners have been identified, which include TAG-

l/axonin-l, F3/F1 Vcontactin, DM1-GRASP, integrins (ax|L,, usßi) and chondroitrn

sulfate proteoglycans such as neurocan and phosphacan [145, 147, 136]. TAG-1/axonîn-

1 and DM1-GRASP are known to participate in 1 1-mediated neuritc growth [161. 151.

156, 157],

fhe IgSF member NCAM can also interact with LI in eis and increase LI homophilic

(ram binding capacity through a carbohydrate-dependent mechanism 1162, 163].

A second neuritogenic site in human LI has been localized to the sixth Ig-like domain

(Ig6). This latter site is centered around the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) motif and promotes

neuritc outgrowth via interaction with ccxf>3 integrin [158]. The human RGD motif is

conserved in both mouse and rat LI [95. 103. 164. 104], however, is absent in the

chicken homologue NgCAM |105|, zebrafish I 1 |108|, and Drosophila melanogaster

tieurogliati [107]. Instead, chicken NgCAM has an RGD motif in its third FNip-likc

domain, but the latter is not required for neuritogenic activity [105 j. The RGD motif was

discovered in fibronectin and was found to be the recognition sequence for a number of

integrin receptors [165]. fhe RGf) sequences in both human and rodent LI have been

reported to interact with integrins in fy mphoey tes and tumor cells 1147, 118. J 36]. In the

immune system (IS) Li may contribute to cell-cell adhesion events associated with the

effector function or extravasation of the immune effector cells [119].

1.5.4 Signaling and regulation

Neunte outgrowth is dependent on C WLmediated signaling to the inside of the neuron,

rather than passive adhesion. In fact a soluble form of LI applied to neurons is as
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effective at promoting this response as substrate bound or ceil surface protein [166J. This

demonstrates that LI acts not only as substrate for adhesion but also as ,,receptor.

Presently It is unclear how ligand binding to I f triggers the intracellular signals that

produce axon extension. If is believed that a single membrane-spanning protein with no

self-contained catalytic domains can not generate intracellular signals in response to

extracellular events without associating in eis (on the same membrane) with another

transmembrane protein that can itself elicit signal transduction.

Fhe favorite candidate is the fibrobfast growth factor receptor (FGFR). FGFR contains

both tyrosine kinase domains and a CAM homology domain (CHD) that share homology

with a small number of CAMs including f L NCAM and N-cadherin. Li itself contains a

CHD binding motif (FNm-4). which is very conserved among its subfamily [ 166, 167].

Neuronal FGFR receptor function is required for axonal growth responses stimulated by

LI. Soluble LI can stimulate rapid phosphorylation of FGFR and activation with FGF

mimics LI stimulated axonal growth in a non-additive manner. Activation of FGFR by

LI results in the recruitment and activation of the phospholipase Cy (PLCy) via

interaction of its SEE domain with the activated receptor. PLCy then hydrolyzes

phosphatidylinositol (PI) to generate inositol phosphate (IP) and diacy(glycerol (DAG),

which is in turn converted by DAG lipase to aracliidonic acid (AA). This second

messenger pathway culminates in calcium influx into neurons through N- and L-typc

calcium channels.

Additional alternative signaling pathways arc triggered by LI activity. For example, it has

been reported a pertussis toxin-scnsitive increase in calcium and a decrease in cell pfl

when antibodies to LI were added to the PC 12 rat phcochromocytoma line, that means a

G-protein implication [1681. Involvement of the non-receptor tyrosine kinase ppôOo^ is

implied by the result that neurons without this proto-oncogene arc partially inhibited in

their ability to extend neurons on I I [169]. It is not clear if pp60<--«'c interacts directly

with Li or is located at some intermediate point m the pathway thai regulates neurite

growth.

Another model for initiation of I I signaling is the formation of a heterodimer with IAG-

i/axonin-1 or F3/F1 1. gly cosylphosphatElylinositol (GPl)-anchored adhesion molecules

of the IgSF [106, 157]. LI c/s-heterodmieri/ation with I AG-1 axonin-J has been

reported to be required for LI-mediated neurite outgrowth.
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Fhese multiform binding modalities could be explained in terms that if CAMs form

various combinations of homo- and hctetodimeric receptors, the growth cone could

respond more flexibly and quickly to diverse guidance cues without changing the

expression patterns of any given protein.

1.5.5 Cytoskeletal interactions and phosphorylation

The cytoplasmic domain of Li is the most conserved region between Li-like molecules

of all species, and its functional importance is highlighted by the finding that deletions or

even single amino acid changes in this region can cause neurological disease in man.

LI is in direct contact with the cytoskeleton through its cytoplasmic domain. LI and

other members of the subfamily contain a binding site for ankyrin (NEDGSF1GQY), a

linker protein of the spectrin-based membrane cytoskeleton [170]. Phosphorylation of

the conserved tyrosine in the ankyrin binding site of neuroglian dramatically decreases its

binding capacity and increases its lateral mobility in the membrane, thus destabilizing

cell-cell contacts and influencing binding patterns [171 J. Cytoskeletal interaction of LI

subfamily members may have an impact of the avidity of the extracellular domain in

trans-interactions.

Additional interactions with the cytoskeleton are suggested bv the finding that LI can be

induced to co-localize with actin stress fibers, an activity that is dependent on the

presence of a conserved membrane proximal section of the cytoplasmic domain (KGGK)

11721.

LI is a phosphoprotein with closely associated kinases ] 173]. One of the LI-associated

serine kinases is casein kinase II (CKIf). which is found in LI immunoprecipitatcs and

phosphorylatcs LI at Ser' 181. located immediately C terminal to the alternatively spliced

RLSE sequence (RI SES) [174], A second kinase, the serine/threonine kinase p90rsk has

been shown to associate with L I at the membrane and to phosphorylale I I at Scr' 152.

Phosphorylation of this serine by p9()tsk was found to be involved in El-mediated neuritc

outgrowth [175]. I 1 Hgand-binding might regulate p90lsk activity via El-FGFR

interaction and subsequent activation of the 1 GI R. Recently, a tyrosine kinase was

identified in chicken |176| that phosphorylatcs Ng-CAM: the chicken embryo kinase 5
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(Cck5). Tyrosine phosphorylation of LI may create binding sites for phosphotyrosine

binding domains, such as Src-homology 2 (SEE), or influence adhesive properties. Other

kinases may also play a role in modulating E 1 activity, fhese studies show that serine

and tyrosine kinases modify LI activity by either affecting mobility through interaction

with the cytoskeleton or play a role m mediating LI-generated signals.

All these investigations have shown that 1 1 is part of a dynamic complex of interacting

molecules, associated signal transduction pathways and cytoskeletal connections. Fist,

LI is not merely an intercellular glue, but a receptor capable of transducing signals to the

inside of the cell, as well as responding to signals from the inside. Second, it has an

intimate and plastic relationship with the cytoskeleton. Third, its activity is mediated by a

number of different binding partners both in trans and in as and these partners may be

associated with different signaling pathways and cytoskeletal modifications. El is a

flexible molecule whose functions depend on the extracellular environment as well as the

internal milieu of the cell.

1.5.6 Ll-CAM gene and related diseases

El is encoded by a single gene that has been shown to localize to the distal region of the

long arm of both human and mouse X clvroinosomc (Xq28) [177]. This chromosomal

region is particularly gene dense and harbours many disease genes. The LI gene is

located between the adrenoleukody strophy (ALD) and the methyl CpG binding protein

(MeCP2) focus. Ehe Ll-CAM gene spans 16 kb and is composed of 28 exons, two of

which are alternatively spliced [178], 1 he exon encoding the signal pepticte is separated

from a mini-exon (e\on 2), containing 15 bp. by a large intron, approximately 2.6 kb in

length. The opening reading frame (ORE) has 3'825 bp, and encodes a protein of E275

amino acids (For complete sequence of human f 1-CAM cDNA see Appendix A). The

first 19 amino acids form a signal peptide that is cleaved from the native protein, which is

E256 amino acids long and contains 22 possible N-linked oligosaccharide side chains.

The exons 3-14 encode the six immunoglobulin domains with two exons for each

domain. Exons 15-24 encode the live fibronectin domains, exon 25 the transmembrane

domain and exons 26-28 form the cytoplasmic domain, fhe cytoplasmic domain is byr far
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the most conserved, sharing 100% homology at the amino acid level between human and

mouse [103],

The overall genomic organization (exon length, introu phases, domain architecture), the

tissue-specific differential splicing of exon 2 and exon 27. and the overall structural

Organization of the protein have been shown to be conserved over the 430 million years

evolution which separate mammalians from a teleost. the Japanese pufferfish Fugu

rubripes [110], However, the promoter regions show no significant similarities and the

glycosylation levels may also be significantly different.

The mouse Ll-CAM gene has two independent promoters: one located upstream of the

fist exon and another one located more than 5 kb upstream of the transcription initiation

site [179]. It does not contain a canonical TAI V-box motif in the appropriate distance

from the determined start site of transcription. However, a similar sequence.

TTATTcacTAAT. occurs at position -181 to -170 from the first coding nucleotide, The

transcription initiation site is at nucleotide -112. Promoter motifs for binding of the

homeo domain protein Flox 1.3, for a response clement for growth hormone or prolactin,

for binding of the activator protein 2 (AP2). for binding of a liver-specific DNA-binding

protein, for immunoglobulin heavy chain gene enhancer, for binding of the B factor, for

binding of engrailed gene product, and for binding of the Drosophila bicoid gene product

have been mapped. Homeobox containing genes exhibit characteristic spatial and

temporal expression patterns and are involved in the establishment of spatial domains of

morphogenetic activity in the embryo. L 1 promoter contains also three Pax-6 binding

sites [180|. Pax genes play a role in the positional specification of cells along the

anterior-posterior axis and the dorso-ventrai axis in the developing nervous system. Flow

all these factors modulate Ll-CAM expression is presently not very well understood.

The mouse and human LI genes are very similar in the region of the proximal promoter

and the fist exon. Both genes contain binding sites for the transcription factor SP1 and

share a segment of about 60 bp that includes binding sites for the nuclear factor I (KFD

and the CCAAT-binding protein (CRP) [181]. In the second intron of the Ll-CAM gene

a negative-acting DNA regulatory element has been identified, that is known to repress

the expression of neuronal genes in non-neuronal cells or in inappropriate neuronal

subtypes 1182-1 84]. These 21 bp-long DNA sequence is known as the neuron-restrictive
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silencer element (NRSE) and represent the binding motif for the neuron-restrictive

silencer factor (NRSF), a 116 kDa, zinc finger containing protein. NRSF is expressed

only by non-neuronal cells and undifferentiated neuronal progenitors. Most of the

neuronal genes identified so far that contain NRSE-like sequences contribute to the basic

structural or functional properties of neurons. Additional sequences m the first intron of

the Ll-CAM gene have been shown to be necessary for optimal silencing by NRSF

1181]. NRSE and NRSF are important components in restricting LI expression to the

embryonic nervous system. Recent studies have shown that in the developing nervous

system the NRSE sequence can function as both silencer and enhancer [1851.

Through classical linkage analysis followed by assessment of candidate genes, mutations

in the LI gene were found to be responsible for a group of neurological disorders

including X-linked hydrocephalus due to stenosis of the Aqueduct of Sylvius (HSAS).

A1ASA syndrome (mental retardation, aphasia, shuffling gaii and adducted thumbs). X-

finked complicated spastic paraparesis (SPI) and X-linked corpus callosum agenesis

(ACC), that have been summarized as CRASH syndrome (Clinical Spectrum of Corpus

Callosum Hypoplasia. Retardation, Adducted thumbs, Spastic Paraplegia and

Hydrocephalus) [186. 187|. I he mam characteristics of all disorders are: mental

retardation, brain abnormalities, dysphasia, visual defects and spastic paraparesis. From

these clinical features the most interesting conclusion to be drawn is that, in man. LI

function is pivotal for development of certain axonal tracts, such as the corticospinal

tract (CST) and the corpus callosum (CC). and influences correct development of the

ventricular system and the cerebellum.

Extensive mutation analysis of the LI gene from a targe number of CRASH-famiiies

revealed for each family a different type of mutation responsible for the disease. So far at

least 75 different mutations have been found in at least 79 apparently unrelated families

[188]. I he mutations are dispersed throughout the whole L 1 gene, and include deletions,

duplications, missense-, nonsense-, splice site-, and branch point signal mutations. LI is

to dale the only neural CAM of its sublamilv to be associated with a human disease.

Mutations in f 1 cause a complex and variable spectrum of clinical abnormalities.

However, no obvious correlation has been found between the disease phenotype and the

type or position of the LI mutation [1 86|.
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The LI protein in mice is very similar m sequence to human Li and its targeted

disruption in „knockout" mice produces a similar phenotypc [189, 190]. The mouse

model provides the means to examine the role of LI in brain development, cognitive

function, neuronal plasticity, myclination. and the immune system in more detail.

1.5.7 Ll-CAM in tumors

LI is important for cell-cell recognition and cell migration and so may also be involved in

the metastatic process.

Rat pheochromocytoma cells express LI as a 230 kDa glycoprotein j98] whereas in

mouse neuroblastoma cells it is expressed as a 200 kDa glycoprotein [101]. This

difference may be due to post-translational modifications. Mouse melanoma ceils also

express a LI with a slightly different molecular weight compared to the wild-type found

in the brain [1911. LI expression has been shown to correlate with the metastatic

potential of some melanoma cell fines |192|. A panel of human neuroectodermal tumors

were also tested for LI expression: 11 was found on all neuroblastomas tested whereas

medulloblastomas, ependymomas and astrocytomas did not express the protein [191).

UJ127.11, a monoclonal antibody obtained by immunizing mice with human fetal brain,

was found to bind to El-CAM on all normal and tumor tissues derived from the

neuroectoderm [194].

Reid el al. [127] have described the expression of Ll-CAM on human neuroblastoma-,

rhabdomyosarcoma-, and retinoblastoma cell lines; the neuroblastoma cell lines were

reported to express both the neuronal form of LI and a form with a deletion of exon 28.

LI expression was also depicted on human lung cancer cells [195], indicating the

probability that epithelial tumor cells, like the epithelial ceils of the intestine [1201,

maintain the dev elopmental property to express LI.

In hematopoietic mouse tumor cell lines, 1 I was found on lymphomas, where it

negatively correlated with the metastatic potential of the tumor by increasing the cell

adhesiveness [196).

More recent studies have shown that both human and rat glioma cell lines express the

Ll-CAM form with the RLSL sequence deletion [197], These tumor cells were

stimulated to migrate by soluble Li, indicating a role Tor II in tumor invasion along
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neuronal fibers. Osteogenic protein I (OP-1), a member of the transforming growth cell

factor p (TGF-ß) superfamiiy, has been reported to induce Li expression in

neuroblastoma x glioma hybrids cells via a transcriptional mechanism of gene regulation

1198]. In cultures of immature astrocytes, TGF-ß i and TGF-ß2 increased the expression

of LI [199]. Therefore, prominent expression of TGF-ßi and TGF-ß.-> mRNA in some

gliomas may regulate the expression of El in a mechanism similar to that seen in

immature astrocytes and neural cells. A study confirming this hypothesis has established

that, in gliomas, LI expression correlates with the expression of TGF-ß and p53 [200].
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2. Materials and Methods

2J Materials

2.1.1 Tissue samples

Normal adult kidney tissues and normal adult brain tissues with a maximal post mortem

delay of 15 h were kindly provided by Dr H Aloch. Institute for Pathology, University

Hospital, Basel, Switzerland, and by Prof. A. Aguzzi, Institute for Neuropathology,

University Hospital, Zürich. Switzerland. Renal tissue samples consisted of frozen tumor

sections from the tumor bank of the Institute for Pathology, University Hospital, Basel.

Switzerland.

2.1.2 Cell lines

SK-N-AS was originally obtained from Prof. k. Blaser. SIAE, Davos, Switzerland. Föhn

was from the Department of Medical Oncology, University Hospital, Zürich,

Switzerland. SK-N-BE(2)c was kindly provided by Dr. R. Mairs, Beatson Laboratories,

Glasgow, United Kingdom and by AT Rutgers, fhe Netherlands Cancer Institute in

Amsterdam. Holland. KTCTL-2, KTCEL-53. KTCTL-106, KTCTL-195 and CAKT-1

were from German Center for Tumor Research. Heidelberg, Germany. KETLY, A-498,

293 and CAKI-2 were from the German Collection of Microorganisms & Celt Cultures.

Braunschweig, Germany. CTIO-K1 was from YTCC, Rockville, Maryland, USA. All the

other human tumor cell lines were kindly prov ided by Dr. E. Van Meir and Dr. N. Gross,

University Hospital CETUV. Lausanne. Switzerland.

A more detailed description of the different cell lines is reported in Appendix F,
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2.1.3 Antibodies

The chimeric monoclonal antibody chCE7 was constructed, expressed and purified as

described by Amstutz el ctl |61]. Chimeric anti-Go? antibody ch!4.18 was kindly

provided by Dr. R. Elandgretinger. Etiiversity Hospital, Tübingen, Germany. MAb

UJ127.11 was produced [201] and obtained from Dr. J. 1. Kemshead. Paediatric and

Nenro-Oticology Laboratories, Frenchay Hospital, Bristol, United Kingdom. Goat anti-

human IgG-FI TC conjugate was from Sigma. St. Louis. MO, USA. MAb LI, a mouse

anti-Ll monoclonal antibody of the IgG2h isotype, was purchased by Transduction

Laboratories, Lexington. KY, USA.

2.1.4 Plasmids

pCInco Promega

pGEM®-T Easy Promega

pSV-/?-galactosidasc Promega

pCDNA3.1'-Lt and pBKSIl-Ll with fitil length cDNA for human Ll-CAM were

obtained from AT, Lcmmon, Case Western Etiiversity, Cleveland, LES.A (a schematic

representation of plasmid pCDNA3. U-T I is reported in Appendix C).

pCCS26 with the S26 cDNA was from Prof. Ph. Fort, Motpellier, France [202].

2.1.5 Bacterial strains

Epicurian Coli© XL1 -Blue strain Stratagene

2.1.() Enzymes

BamHI, PcoRI. Uindlll. PstI (50 L id each) Gibco BRL

Other restriction enzy mes Gibco BRL. New England BioLabs, Boehringer

Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase Promega

N-glycosidase F Boehringer
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Pwo DNA Polymerase

Superscript II

Taq DNA polymerase

T4DNALigasc

T4 DNA Polymerase

Boehringer

Gibco BRL

Boehringer

Promega

Gibco BRL

2.1.7 Molecular weight standards

Proteins:

SDS-PAGE standard, high range

Prestained SDS-PAGE standard, high range

DNA:

Lambda DNA/ EcoRI + Hindlll marker

DNA molecular weight marker VIII

123 bp DNA ladder

1 kb DNA ladder

ENA:

RNA ladder 0.24-9.5 kb

BioRad

BioRad

Promega

Boehringer

Gibco BRL

Gibco BRL

Gibco BRL

2.1.8 Kits

Blood & Cell DNA Midi kit

Megaprime DNA labeling system

Micro BCA Protem Assay Reagent

Ql AEX IT Gel Extraction kit

QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit

QIAquick PCR Purification kit

Plasmid Maxi kit

Rapid DNA Ligation kit

RNeasy midi kit

Silver Slain Plus kit

QIAGEN

Amersham

Pierce

QIAGEN

QIAGEN

QIAGEN

QIAGEN

Boehringer

QIAGEN

BioRad
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2.1.9 Oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides were purchased from Microsy nt GmbH, Balgach, Switzerland.

Reverse Transcription primers:

L1-466R: 5'-A CTCCCCT ICC 1 CCA C C T C 0-3'

L1-3864R: 5'-T G C CCCAACU C A G C C T C-3
'

PCR amplification primers :

L1-56F: 5'-C CCCTGCCTGC T T \ E C C A G-3'

E1-167R: 5'-G T C A T CTGT G G G G A A G A C A A C C-3'

L1-3504F: 5'-G C C C G A C C G A L G A A A G A T G A G A C-3'

L1-3639R: 5'-l G C C C C C A E V A T C G G C C A G-3L

PCR amplification primers for subeiotring:

Ll-(-l 5)F: 5'-T TC ICGAGGTGCCGCCGGGAAAGATG-3,

L1-550R: S'-TTAGAEOCTGC 1GTTC \ l CCAGTAGATCC-3'

2.1.10 Northern blots

Northern blots of Poly (A)+ RNA from different human tissues (Multiple Choice

Northern Blots) were purchased fi-om OriGene lechnologies Inc., Rockville, MD, USA.

2.1.11 Cell culture materials

All cell culture media (DMEM. RPMI 1640, MEM and McCoy) as well as FCS,

antibiotics and antimyeolics were purchased fromBioConcept, Allschvvil, Switzerland.

2.1.12 Radiochemicals

1251 (Na-iodide) Amersham

W-dCTP Hartmann Analytics
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2.1.13 Chemicals

The chemicals of the Mghest purity grade commercially available were purchased from

Fluka AG (Buchs, Switzerland), Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis. MO, USA), Serva

(Fleidelberg, Germany) and Alerk AG (Darmstadt, Germany).

2.1.14 Other materials

BSA Fluka

CHAPS Boehringer

Complete, protease inhibitor cocktail Boehringer

CNBr-activated Sepharose® 4B Pharmacia

Deoxycholate Fluka

Digitonin Fluka

dNTP mix Boehringer

G418 Gibco BRL

/?-giycerophosphate Sigma

lodogen Pierce Chemicals

ITyamine 1622 Fluka

Elybond-N membrane Amcrsham

NICK column Pharmacia

Nitrocellulose membranes BioRad

n-Octylglucoside ( 1 -O-n-Octyl-^-D-Glucopy itinoside) Sigma

NP40 Fluka

PCR buffer Boehringer

Protein G-Sepharose Pharmacia

PVDF membranes BioRad

Quickllyb Hybridization Solution Stratagene

Salmon Sperm DNA Solution Gibco BRL

Sodium orthovanadate rluka

SSC 20x Gibco BRL

Rapilait Migros
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2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Cell binding assays

FACS analysis: analysis was performed with duplicate samples of 2x106 cells in PBSG

buffer (2.7 mM KCl, 1.2 mM KH2P04. 138 mM NaCI, 8.1 mM Na2HP04 and 5.6 mM

D-glucose). Cells were incubated for 2 h at ambient temperature with 50 pg mAb chCE7

in 1 ml PBSG including 1 % BSA. Control samples without mAb chCE7 were incubated

in parallel. After two washes with PBSG (centrifugation at 300 g for 5 min at 4 °C), cells

were incubated with a 1/16 dilution of goat anti-human IgG-FTTC conjugate (Sigma) in

PBSG/BSA for 1 h at ambient temperature in the dark. Cells were washed three times

with 2 ml ofPBSG at 4 °C and then analyzed in a FACS.

Scatchard analysis: mAb chCE7 was radioiodinated with l^T to a specific activity of 4

pCi/pg as described before [63]. Saturation binding of I25][_labe]ed mAb chCE7 was

measured by incubating duplicate samples of 0.2x106 Föhn-, 0.25x106 SK~N-BE(2)c - or

2x106 CHO-K1 transfectants with increasing concentrations of l25I-chCE7 (25 ng - 250

ng) for 2 h at 37 °C. Non-specific binding in the presence of 6 pg of unlabeled chCE7

was determined in parallel, subtracted and the data were analyzed by the Scatchard

method.

2.2.2 Competition assays

Triplicate samples of 3x1 ()6 cells were incubated for 2 h at 37 °C with gentle shaking in

PBS containing 0.5% BSA either in presence of a tracer (lOO'OOO cpm/ ml of U5i_chCE7

or 1251-UJ127.11) and 10 ug of cold antibodies (chCE7, UJ127.11, LI) or only with

tracer as controls. After incubation the cells were washed three times with ice-cold PBS

containing 0.5% BSA and measured in a gamma-counter.
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2.2.3 Optimization of crude extract preparations

For the solubilization of the transmembrane protein different detergents were tested at

different conditions:

CHAPS: 0.5%-1%

Deoxycholate/ 0.14%/

n-octylglucoside 50 mM

Digitonin 0.5%-l% r.t.''4°C

Hyaline

2%

0.1 M

n-Octylglucoside 0.5%

60 mM

NP40:

SDS

0.5%-l%

1%

SDS/NP40 0.5%/l%)

r.t./4 °C in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris pH 7.5,

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

x.\M°C in 0.2 M NaCl, 0.04 M Tris pH 7.5,

1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, Protease

Inhibitor Cocktail

in 25 mM HEPES pFI 7.4, 2.5 mM

CaCb, 1 mM MgCh, Protease Inhibitor

Cocktail

in 0.15 M NaCl. 0.02 M Tris pH 7.5,

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

in 5 mM EGTA, 0.02 M Tris pH 8.0, 5

mM EDTA, Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

in PBS, Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

in 0.02 M Tris pH 8.0, 5 mM EDTA,

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

37 °C/r.t./4 °C in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris pH 7.5,

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

r.t./4 °C in 1 mM EDTA, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.02 M

Tris pH 7,5, Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

r.t./4 °C in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris pH 7.5,

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

r.t./4 °C

37 °C/4 °C

r.t./4 °C

r.L/4 Y3

2.2.4 Preparation of cell- and tissue extracts

Cell fines: neuroblastoma and renal carcinoma cell lines were detached fi-om culture

flasks with 0.5 mM EDTA in PBS or. in some experiments, with 0.5% trypsin, collected

by centrifugation and extracted with lysis buffer (0.5 % NP40. 0.15 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris
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pH 7.5, 2 ml Complete1 solution/ 50 ml buffer) at a concentration of 1x106 cells/ 20 pi

of buffer solution during 15 min at 4 °C under slight shaking. After centrifuging the

fysates at 4 °C for 20 min at 15'000 g, supernatants were collected and stored at -80 °C.

Protein concentration of samples was measured by a dye binding assay from BioRad.

Tissues: kidney and brain post mortem tissues were quick-frozen in liquid nitrogen and

stored at -80 °C. Tumor samples consisted of frozen tissue slices. Extracts were

prepared by homogenizing 300 mg of kidney or brain tissues with 0.4 ml of lysis buffer in

a "Potter" type homogenizcr and processed and stored like described above. In the case

of tumor slices, 30 mg of tissue was extracted in 50 pi of lysis buffer and processed as

indicated above.

2.2.5 Western blot analysis

Protein extracts were separated by non-reducing SDS-PAGE on 5% gels and transferred

from SDS-gcls onto PVDF or nitrocellulose membranes (BioRad) in a transfer buffer

consisting of 25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine in 20% methanol. Transfer was performed

overnight at 35 mA (PVDF) or for 6 h at 150 mA (Nitrocellulose). Blots were blocked

for 1 h in TBS high salt (0.5 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5) including 5% non-fat dry

milk (Rapilait, Migros, Switzerland), washed 2 times in TBS high salt including 0.05%

Tween (TTBS) and then incubated for f h with lOO'OOO cpm/ml of 125i_chCE7. After

three washes in TTBS, blots were analyzed by electronic autoradiography with a Packard

"Instant Imager" (Packard Instruments. Merkten, CF, USA) (Fig. 2.1). In some cases

quantification of results was performed by direct measurement of accumulated nuclear

counts with the microchannel array detector of the Packard "Instant Imager".

Radioactivity present in background regions of the blots was also measured and counts

subtracted from the sample regions.

2.2.6 Dot blot analysis

Cell lysates were directly blotted onto nitrocellulose filters using a filtration manifold

(BioRad). Btots were processed as by Western blotting. Data were quantified by
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electronic autoradiography and normalized to total protem concentration, which was

determined with a BCA dye binding assay (Biorad).

Figuie 2.1 : The Packard Instant Imager installation.

2.2.7 Cell surface labeling

1x107 cells were detached from culture flasks with 0.5 mM EDTA in PBS (0.1 M NaCl,

0.05 M Na-phosphate pH 7.3) and collected by centrilugation at 200 g for 5 mm. Cells

were suspended in 0.5 ml of PBS lx and reacted in a glass vessel coated with 50 pg of

lodogen (Pierce Chemicals) with 0 5 niCi (17.5 MBq) of 12^1 (Na-iodide) for 15 min on

ice. Cells were diluted into 10 ml of PBS lx containing 0.5% BSA, collected by

centrifugation and washed once in PBS BSA befoic being lysed and subjected to

immunoprecipitation

2.2.8 Immunoprecipitation

Cells were lysed at a concentration of 2x106 cells ml in a buffer consisting of 0 1 M

NaCl, 0.05 M Tns-IIClpH 7 5, 0.5% Nomdet P40 (NP40), 0 01 M ß-glycerophosphate,

0.2 ml/50 ml from a stock solution of a protease mlnbitor cocktail (1 Tablet of

Boehringer "Complete"/ 2 ml 1 DO) foi 15 min on ice Lysates were centrifuged for 15

nun at maximal speed m a Eppendoif nncrocentttfuge at 4 °C. Supernatants were
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precleared by incubating at 4 °C for at least 6 h in a rolling device with 30 pi of Protein

G-Sepharose (Pharmacia) (a suspension of the beads washed 4 times in lysis buffer and

suspended in an equal volume of lysis buffer). Supernatants (0.5 ml) of the preclearing

step were then incubated at 4 °C overnight with 18 qg of chCE7. Immunoprccipitates

were collected by incubation with 30 pi of Protein G-Sepharose for 2 h at 4 °C.

Immunoprecipitates were washed 4 times with 0.5 ml of lysis buffer using 15 s spins to

pellet the beads. Elution of immunoprccipitates was performed by incubation with fx

SDS-sample buffer (12.5 mM Tris-HCl. 2% Glycerol. 0.4 % SDS, 0.25%o bromophenol

blue, I% BME, pH 6.8) for 2 min at 95 °C. followed by centrifugation. Eluted

immunocomplexes were separated on 5% SDS-PAGE and gels were subjected to

electronic autoradiography using a Packard "Instant Imager".

2.2.9 Treatment of immunoprecipitated proteins with N-glycosidase F

20 pi of immunoprecipitated protein in SDS-sample buffer were treated with 1 LI of N-

glycosidase F in 40 pi of buffer consisting of 0.2 M Na-phosphate pH 8.3 including 5 pi

of 10% NP40 for 16 h at 37 °C. Parallel controls wrcre incubated without enzyme. After

incubation an equal volume of SDS-sample buffer 2x was added and aliquots of samples

were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by blotting onto nitrocellulose membranes and

detection with 125i-ChCE7.

2.2.10 Metabolic labeling with 32P04

Cells were cultured in 15 cm Petri dishes to about 40% confluency in medium

supplemented with 10% FCS and were then incubated with fresh medium containing

0.5% FCS for 5 h before labeling. Labeling was performed in 6 ml of phosphate-free

medium (0.5% FCS) including 2.5 mCi ml WOa for 2 h at 37 °C. Cells were washed

three times with ice-cold PBS buffer, scraped into f mf of PBS lx, rapidly centrifiiged in

an Eppendorf microcentrifuge, followed by lysis and immunoprecipitation.
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2.2.11 In vitro protein kinase assay

Proteins precipitated by mAb chCE7 from 1x106 Föhn-, SK-N-AS- or SK-N-BE(2)C

cells attached to Protein G-Sepharose beads (Pharmacia) were suspended in 30 pi of a

buffer consisting of 50 mM Hepes pLI 7.0. 10 mM /^-glycerophosphate, 100 pM sodium

orthovanadate. Samples were incubated for 30 min at 37 °C in a total volume of 100 pi

containing 50 mM Ilepes pH 7.0, 2 pCi of [y-32p] ATP, 10 mM MgCl2, 100 uM ATP,

100 pM sodium orthovanadate, 10 mM /^-glycerophosphate. The reactions were stopped

by the addition of 20 pi of five times concentrated SDS-sample buffer containing 5 mM

DTT, kept for 2 min at 95 °C and then subjected to SDS-PAGE, followed by electronic

autoradiography with a "Packard" Instant Imager.

2.2.12 Immunoaffinity chromatography

Coupling the mAb chCE7 to CNBr-activ atcd Sepharose® 4B: Freeze-dried CNBi^-

activated Sepharose® 4B powder (1 g) (Pharmacia) was swollen in 10 ml PBS lx for 4 h

at ambient temperature or 16 h at 4 °C and then washed six tunes with I mM FICl and

three times with 10 ml PBS lx. The column was equilibrated in 20 ml coupling buffer

(CB) lx (0.1 M NaHC03, 0.5 M NaCl. pll 8.3). A dilution 1:1 v/v of 15 mg antibody

solution in CB 2x was prepared and mixed with the gel. The resulting suspension was

incubated overnight at 4 °C with gentle shaking. Excess antibody was washed away with

twenty gel volumes of PBS lx. The remaining active groups on the gel were blocked by

incubation with 100 mM ethanolamine. pH 8.0 overnight at 4 °C in a rolling device. The

gel was then washed with three cycles of alternating pH (0.1 M acetate, 0.5 M NaCl

buffer, pFI 4.0; and coupling solution, pll 8.3). The column was again washed with 20 ml

PBS lx and stored at 4 °C in f 0 ml PBS lx containing 0.02% NaN? as preservative.

In the same way as described above a column was prepared, where all the active groups

were blocked with 1 M ethanolamine pFI 8.0. This column was used as preclearing step

to avoid non-specific binding.

Purification of antigen on the chCE7 affinity column: Extracts of about 2x108 Föhn- and

SK-N-BE(2)c cells, prepared as described before (see chapter 2.2.4). were filtered

through a Millipore 0.22 pm sterile filter and precleared by incubating at 4 ÜC overnight
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under slow agitation on the prectearing column. Extracts were then recovered and

incubated at 4 °C overnight under slow agitation on the chCE7 affinity column. The

column was equilibrated in 10 mM phosphate buffer pH 6.8 containing 0.1% NP40.

Elution from the affinity column wras performed stepwise with 1 ml of 100 mM glycine

pH 2.5 containing 0.5% NP40. The collected fractions were neutralized with Tris base,

aliquots were separated on 5%o SDS-gels followed by both Western blotting with 1251-

chCE7 and silver staining. Antigen positive fractions were concentrated by

immunoprecipitation with 20 pg/ ml of chCE7. as described before (see chapter 2.2.8).

2.2.13 Preparation of purified fractions for sequencing

Western blot: immunoprecipitates from the chCE7 affinity column were reduced with 20

mM DTT or with 0.1% /?-mercaptoethanol (BME) and separated on 5% SDS-gels. In

order to avoid exogenous N-terminal blocking of protein, geis were prepared with fresh

solutions and kept for at least 2 h at 4 °C, so that amino-rcactive groups, which were

formed during the polymerization, could slowly react with gel components.

TFA/ CHjOH

H3C
.CH,

OH R1

HLC

NH3+

Figure 2.2: Acid-catalyzed nuclcophilc substitution. Suggested mechanism for cleavage
of the amide bond during N-terminal deacerylation of polypeptides with TFA and

methanol. Rl is the side chain of the N-terminal residue ) 2.031.
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The gels were also pre-run for 20 mm with 0.1 mM ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) in cathode

buffer as radical scavenger. Proteins were then transferred overnight onto PVDF

membranes (BioRad) at 35 mA in a transfer buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris base and 50

mM boric acid. Blots were washed three times in distilled H2O and stained with 0.025%

Coomassie Blue R250 111 40% methanol,

N-terminal deblockmg: protein bands coiresponding to the antigen recognized by mAb

chCE7 were cut out from the blot and menbated for 16 h at ambient temperature in a

saturated atmosphere of 1:1 (v/v) methanol and trifluoroacetic acid [203] (Fig. 2.2).

Filters were placed in Eppendorf tubes and about 30 pi deblocking solution was added,

just enough to completely wet the filters Before closing the tubes, an additional volume

(70 pi) was added at the bottom of the tube, without liquid contact with the filter, to

prevent drying and to maintain a saturated atmosphere of TFA and methanol.

Sequencing: samples were subjected to microsequence analysis using ftp G1000A or ABI

476 protein sequencers (Fig. 2.3). Sequencing was performed in the protein sequencing

facility at the Protein Chemistry Laboratory of Dr Peter James (ETH-Ziirich,

Switzerland).

Protein Sequencer

Computer-based data

analysis system

figure 2 3. Schematic representation of a protein sequencer.
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2.2.14 RT-PCR

Total RNA was isolated from about 1x107 neuroblastoma- and renal carcinoma cell lines

using the "RNeasy midi" kit from QIAGEN. cDNA was synthesized from 4 pg total RNA

primed with Ll-CAM specific oligos E1-466R and L1-3864R. Both primers (2 pmol

each) were used in a single reverse transcription reaction catalyzed by Superscript II

enzyme according to the protocol supplied by Gibco BRL. 1 ql of the RT mix was

amplified by PCR in a 10 pi reaction using a "Rapid Cycler" (Idaho Technologies. Idaho

Falls, ID, USA). The reaction mix contained PCR buffer (Boehringer), the E1-56F/L1-

167R or L1-3504F/L1-3639R primer tandems (0.3 pM each), dNTP mix (0.2 mM), BSA

(0.25 pg) and 1 U of Taq Polymerase (Boehringer). PCR products were separated by 8%

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and selected bands were extracted from the gel using

QIAEX II (QIAGEN) and ligated. according to the manufacturer's protocol, into the

vector pGEM®-T Easy (Promega) making use of T/A overhangs. The ligation product

was checked and then purified using a PCR purification kit (QIAGEN) before

electroporation in XLI-Bluc. DNA sequencing was performed by "Microsynth" (Balgach,

Switzerland).

2.2.15 Production of Ll-CAM transfectants

The plasmid pCDNA3.1+-Ll containing full length cDNA (TL) of human Ll-CAM was

digested with EcoRI. fhe band corresponding to Ll-cDNA was extracted from the gel

and subcloned into vector pCIneo (Promega) to obtain the plasmid pCI-LlFL. Föhn

cDNA containing the N-terminal exon 2-deleted sequence was amplified using the primer

set L1-(~15)F/L1-550R. The PCR product was subcloned into pGEM®-T Easy: the

ligation product was checked and then purified using a PCR purification kit (QIAGEN)

before electroporation in XLI-Bluc for amplification and then sequenced (Microsynt).

Both the sequenced PCR product lacking exon 2 and the plasmid pCI-LlFL were

digested with Xhol and Bglll. Bands of interest were cut out of the gel and the DNA

was extracted using QIAEX IE The vector and the insert were then religated to obtain

the plasmid pCI-LlA2 (For a schematic representation of both plasmids see Appendices

D and E). 4x106 CFIO-K1 cells (AECC) were electroporated with 10 pg of the
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constructs (pCI-LlFL, pCI-LlA2) in 300 ql of RPMI 1640 medium containing 10 mM

dextrose and 0.1 mM DTT hi a "Gene Puiser" (BioRad) with an electroporation

efficiency of 30-40%, as determined by transient expression of /i-galactosidase (pSV-/S-

galactosidase control vector from Promega). into C1IO-K1 ceils. Stable transfectants

were selected using 400 pg/ ml of G418 (Gibco BRL).

2.2.16 Northern blots

Total RNA was isolated from about lxl 07 neuroblastoma- and renal carcinoma cells

using the „Rneasy midi" kit from QIAGEN. 10 pg of total RNA were fractionated on a

formaldeyde-agarosc gel. Before blotting, the gel was washed twice for 15 min at

ambient temperature in EI2O and then equilibrated twice for 15 min at ambient

temperature in SSC lOx. The RNA was transferred onto Nylon membranes (Flybond-N,

Amersham) in SSC lOx using the „PosiBlot" Pressure Blotter from Stratagene. After

blotting the RNA was cross-linked to the membrane with 1200 LI in a Stratagene UV-

Crosslinker. The membrane was washed twice for 5 min in ILO, fct air dry and stored at

4 °C. Most used solutions were OEPC-treated.

Northern blots ofmRNA from different human tissues (Multiple Choice Northern Blot,

OriGene) were also investigated.

2.2.17 Genomic Southern blots

Genomic DNA was isolated from about 2x107 cells (Föhn, SK-N~BE(2)c, 293) and

about 100 mg tissues (adult normal brain and kidney) using the QIAGEN „Blood & Cell

Culture DNA Midi Kit". 10 pg of genomic DNA were digested for 3 h at 37 °C with 100

U BamHI/ EcoRI/ Hindlll/ PstI restriction enzymes in a final volume of 250 pi. The

DNA was subsequently precipitated by adding f/fO (v/v) of 3 M NaAcetate pH 5.2 and

2.5 volumes of ice-cold 100% elhanol (vA) and centrifiiged for 20 mm at 12'000 g and 4

°C. The pellet was washed once with ice-cold 70% ethanol (v/v) and centrifiiged again.

The pellet was let to air dry and finally resuspended in 20 pi bidest. FLO.
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2.5 pg of digested DNA were separated bv electrophoresis for 20 h at 25 V on a 1%

agarose gel in Locning buffer (36 mM Tris. 30 mM Nafl2P04, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4).

Afterwards, the gel was agitated in 0.25 M HCl for 30 min at ambient temperature,

washed once with H2O and incubated twice for additional 15 min at ambient temperature

in 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl. Fmally. the gel was again washed in H2O and additionally

agitated twice for 20 min at ambient temperature in 1 M Tris pH 7.5, 1.5 M NaCl.

Before blotting, the gel was washed twice for f 5 min at ambient temperature in HoO and

then equilibrated twice for 15 min at ambient temperature in SSC lOx. The DNA was

transferred onto Nylon membranes (Hybond-N. Amersham) in SSC lOx using the

„PosiBlot" Pressure Blotter from Stratagene. After blotting, the DNA was cross-Jinked

to the membrane with 1200 kJ in a Stratagene UV-Crosslinker. The membrane was

washed twice for 5 min in FI2P, let ah dry and stored at 4 °C.

2.2.18 Hybridization of Northern and Southern blots

Preparation of the hybridization probes:

1. Full-length Ll-cDNA probe for Southern blots hybridization was prepared by

digesting 20 pg of pCDNA3.LL-L1 with EcoRI and Sail. The expected band of about

4 kb was cut out of the gel, the DNA was extracted using QIAEX II (QIAGEN) and

resuspended hi20 pi bidest. H2O.

2. Exon 2-deleted N-terminal Ll-cDNA probe for Northern blots hybridization was

prepared by digesting 20 pg of pCI-L!A2 with EcoRI. The expected band of 423 bp

was cut out and extracted as described above.

3. Full-length N-terminal Ll-cDNA probe for Northern blots hybridization was prepared

by digesting 20 pg of pCI-LlFL with Xhol and Bgffl. The expected band of 548 bp

was cut out and extracted as described above.

4. S26 cDNA probe for control hybridization of Northern and Southern blots was

prepared by digesting 20 pg of pCCS26 vvitliBamHI and Hindlll. The expected band

of 485 bp was cut out and extracted as described above.
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Radioactive labeling and purification of the hv bridization probes:

Ah probes were labeled with 32p_<j.CTP by the random pruning method using the

Megaprime DNA labeling system from Amersham. Unincorporated nucleotides were

removed using a Pharmacia Scphadex G-50 column (NICK column). The dsDNA probes

were denatured at 95 °C for 5 min together with 1 pg of sheared Salmon sperm DNA

and then added to the pre-warmed hybridization solution.

Hybridization conditions:

Membranes were quickly wet in II2O and then pre-hybridized during 2 h at 68 °C in

Stratagene „QuickHyb" Hybridization solution. The radiolabeled specific dsDNA probe

was then added to the pre-hybridization solution and the membranes were hybridized at

the same conditions as mentioned above, fhe blots were washed twice at ambient

temperature in SSC 2x. 0.1% SDS for 15 mitt, once in SSC O.fx, 0.1% SDS at 60 °C for

30 min and then subjected to autoradiography.

Stripping of the membranes:

Blots were stripped for reprobing. The membranes were washed once in SSC 5x at

ambient temperature for 10 min and then boiled twice in 0.1% SDS and once in bidest.

H20 for 15 min. Finally the blots were let to air dry and stored at 4 °C.
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3. Results

3.1 Characterization of the chCE7 antigen

3.1.1 The chCE7 antigen is a transmembrane glycoprotein with an apparent

molecular weight of 200 kDa
!5"

When SK-N-AS cells were surface iodinated, and detergent extracts were analyzed with

SDS-PAGE, a protein with a molecular weight of about 200 kDa was found to be

immunoprecipitated by mAb chCE7 (data not shown).

Western blots of crude extracts derived from neuroblastoma- and renal cell carcinoma

cells detached with EDTA, as well as immunoprecipitation of extracts, also identified a

200 kDa protem. Sometimes an additional band at about 180 kDa was also present. If

cells were detached from the flask with 0.5% trypsin a digestion product at about 140

kDa appeared.

200 - JUL flK •* ** • IP
180 -

i4o - mm Mim.

Figure 3.1: Analysis of immuno¬

prccipitates of cells detached either with

EDTA or trypsin. 1,2: Föhn; 3,4. SK-N-

AS. 5.6: SK-N-BE(2)c; 1.3,5: trypsin;
2.4.6 EDTA.

Equal amounts of cells detached with trypsin or EDTA were immunoprecipitated with

mAb chCE7. The immunoprecipitated protein mixture was separated by non-reducing

SDS-PAGE followed by blotting onto nitrocellulose membrane and detection with 1251-

chCE7. Analysis with chCE7 showed that, in cells detached with EDTA, chCE7

identified a protein band at about 200 kDa and sometimes also one band at 180 kDa,

whereas in cells detached with trypsin an additional protein band was visible at about 140

kDa (Fig. 3.1).
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3.1.2 MAb chCE7 epitope: role of N-linked carbohydrates and intact disulfide

bonds

Previously was found that inhibition of glycosylation by Tunicamicyn in vivo in SK-N-

AS cells leads to a loss of cell surface binding sites for mAb chCE7 [65]. When SK-N-

AS cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with mAb chCE7 and the immunoprecipitated

proteins were deglycosylated with N-glycosidase F, separated by non-reducing SDS-

PAGE followed by blotting onto nitrocellulose membrane and detection with 125L

chCE7, the deglycosylated samples did not bind chCE7 (Fig. 3.2 A) confirming that the

presence ofN-linked carbohydrates is necessary for the recognition ofthe antigen.

figure 3.2: Effect of deglycosylation
and reduction on antigen-binding of

chCE7. A: Autoradiography of SK-N-

AS mimunoprecipitates cither

untreated (I) or treated (2) with N-

glycosidase F. B: electronic

autoi adioraphy of immunoprecipitates
eithei uni educed (1,2,3) or reduced

(4,5,6) with DTT, 1,4: Föhn; 2,5: SK~

VAS; 3,6: SK-N-BE(2)c.

Intact disulfide bonds are also important for the recognition of the epitope:

immunoprecipitates from Föhn-, SK-N-AS- and SK-N~BE(2)c cells were analyzed hi the

same way as described above after non-reducing and reducing SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2 B).

It was found that mAb chCE7 did not bind immunoprecipitates that were reduced with

DTT. However, reduction of disulfide bonds docs not lead to a change in the apparent

molecular weight of the antigen, because, as it will be shown later in this report, partially

purified antigen stamed with silver stam or Coomassic Blue showed the same MW before

and after reduction (Fig. 3.8).

3.1.3 In vivo and in vitro incorporation of 32P()4

In order to investigate possible post-translational modifications of the antigen by

phosphorylation, phosphate incorporation into the antigen was studied in vivo by

growing SK-N-AS and Föhn cells to 40% confluency and labeling them with 32po.| for 2

A B

kDa

200 -

180 -
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h as described in Material and Methods. Cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with

mAb chCE7 or control mAb chl4.18. a mAb specific for the Gd2 antigen.

Immunoprecipitates were separated by SDS-PAGE followed by electronic

autoradiography. A phosphorylated band with a MW of about 200 kDa as well as two

additional phosphorylatcd bands at about 140 and 116 kDa were observed in SK-N-AS

and Föhn cells immunoprecipitated with chCE7 but not with the control antibody

chl4.18(Fig. 3.3 A).

kDa

200 -

180 -

136

12 3 4 12 3 1 î t

JL At 3

Figure 3.3: Phosphate incorporation //; vivo and /'/; vitro. A- Electronic autoradiography
of an SDS-PAGF separating immunoprecipitates with mVb chCE7 (1,3) and mAb

chl4.18 (2,4) aller metaboliclabelmg with 32po4 of Föhn (1.2) and SK-N-AS cells (3,4).

B: Electronic autoradiography of an SOS-PAGE separating immunoprecipitates from

Föhn (1), SK-N-AS (2) and SK-N-BE(2)c ceils (3) after //; vitro kinase assay. C:

Electronic autoradiography of parallel samples to B blotted onto nitrocellulose and

analyzed with ,25I-chCE7.

Numerous cell surface proteins are phosphorylated in vivo and, in order to characterize

the 200 kDa protein recognized by mAb chCE7 further, we investigated if the chCE7

antigen was also phosphorylated in vitro. SK-N-AS-, SK-N-BE(2)c- and Föhn cells were

extracted with detergent in the presence of phosphatase inhibitors and the lysates were

immunoprecipitated with mAb chCE7, Control immunoprecipitation with mAb chl4.18

was performed in parallel (not shown). Immunoprecipitates were incubated with [y-32pj

ATP in a protein kinase assay as described in Material and Methods, separated by SDS-

PAGE under reducing condition, and analyzed by electronic autoradiography. The 200

kDa protein band as well as a lower band at a MW of about 100 kDa were found to be

phosphorylated in vitro in chCE7 immunoprccipitates (Fig. 3.3 B). Ehe

immunoprecipitates were transferred in parallel onto a nitrocellulose membrane and
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analyzed with 125l~chCE7 (Fig. 3.3 C). The results indicate that the 200 kDa protein

recognized by mAb chCE7 is phosphorylated in vitro either by autophosphorylation or

by phosphorylation with a protein kinase that is co-inimunoprecipilated.

3.2 Isolation and partial purification of chCE7 antigen

3.2.1 Looking for a cell line which expresses high amounts of antigen

MAb CE7 was originally generated by immumzing mice with the human neuroblastoma

cell line IMR-32 and was chimerized later on [58, 611. In previous studies on the tumor

targeting ability of this mAb the SK-N-AS neuroblastoma cell line was used, which

expresses a moderate level of binding sites [63]. In order to find cell lines expressing

higher levels of the antigen for purification, analysis of a number of human

neuroblastoma cell lines and other cell lines derived from human tumors was performed

with a fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS) using chCE7 together with FITC-

coupled anti-human lgGj. MAb chCE7 was found to bind to 10 of the 11 neuroblastoma

cell lines studied, the Mghest levels being observed in SK-N-BE(2)c cells (Fig. 3.4,

dotted bars).

Of the other tumor cell lines tested, binding was detected in the renal tumor ceil line

Föhn and these cells showed the highest level of binding of all the lines we investigated.

A glioblastoma line (LN-229) and a peripheral neuroepithelioma cell line (SK-N-PNE1)

did not bind mAb chCE7 (Fig. 3.4). Alien detergent extracts of these cell lines, adjusted

to the same total protein concentration, were analyzed by dot blotting and binding of

175I-chCE7 followed by analysis with electronic autoradiography, results showed a

similar ranking of intensity than the FACS analysis (Fig. 3.4, black bars). Based on these

results Föhn renal carcinoma cells and SK-N-BE(2)c neuroblastoma cells were chosen

for biochemical isolation of the antigen.

Hie number of cell surface binding sites present on two human neuroblastoma cell lines

(SK-N-AS and SK-N-BE(2)c). as well as on the renal carcinoma cell line (Föhn) was

measured by Scatchard plot analysis of binding of 1--Sl-Iabcled chCE7 to live cells.
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AS- and SK-N-BF(2)c cells
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The mAb bound with high affinity (Kd~lCH0M) to all three cell lines and the number of

binding sites on SK-N-AS cells was found to be about 38'0Q0, whereas SK-N-BE(2)c

cells showed about 130'000 and Föhn cells about 230'000 binding sites per cell (Fig.

3.5).

3.2.2 Optimization of membrane solubilization

Detergent solubilization of proteins is not a routine procedure, and finding the best agent

for a particular situation may depend on a process of trial and error.

Different types of detergents were tested at different conditions (see Materials and

Methods), in order to find out which combination was more able to solubilize the intact

chCE7 antigen. The so obtamed cell extracts were analyzed by Western blotting with

125l-chCE7. Data were analyzed by electronic autoradiography. The measured CPMs

were normalized to the same total protein concentration of cell extracts as determined by

a dye binding assay (BioRad). It was found experimentally that the combination between

the non-ionic non-denaturing detergent NP40 and the ionic denaturing detergent SDS at

37 °C was the most effective in extracting the antigen (Fig. 3.6). Despite this result, no

denaturing detergent was chosen for the solubilization because it was technically difficult

to work with such a lysate from denaturing detergents due to the viscosity of the

resulting mixture. Between the non-denaturing detergents n-octylglucoside was the most

effective followed by NP40. CHAPS and Digitonin. No correlation was found between

temperature and extraction effectiveness bv the non-denaturing detergents. Since no big

difference was observed between n-octvlglucoside and NP40 and, moreover, due to the

fact that NP40 was already in use for immunoprecipitation experiments, we decided to

utilize NP40 for cell lysis in all further experiments.

3.2.3 First trials in isolating the chCE7 antigen

Numerous attempts in isolating sufficient amounts of chCE7 antigen by affinity

chromatography with protein G-Sepharose of chCE7 immunoprecipitates or by

isoelectric focusing of cell extracts failed. In both cases it was not possible to obtain the

required concentrated solution of antigen to load on a single track of SDS-PAGE.
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50 mM n-Octylglucoside/
0.14% Deoxycholate

1%NP40/0.5%SDS

100 mM Hyam in c

1% Deoxycholate

1% SDS

1% CHAPS

0.5% CHAPS

% Digitonin

1% Digitonin

0.5% Digitonin

60 mM n-Octvlglucoside

0.5% n-Ocfylglucoside

!%NP40

0.5%NP40

100 J 50 200 250

CPM/ mg total protein concentration

300

Figure 3.6: Analysis of i2?l-chCE7 binding to Föhn cells lysed with different

detergents. Western blots of cell extracts solubilized with different detergents at different

experimental conditions and normalized to the same total protein concentration were

analyzed by electronic autoradiography Black and light gray bars: lysis performed by 4

°C; dark green and open bars: lysis performed by 25 °C (Fxception: lysis with 100 mM

Hymine was performed at 37 "C); black and dark gray bars' non-denaturing detergents;
light gray and open bars: denaturing detergents.
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Technical problems such as the presence of precipitates in solution by isoelectric

focusing or failing to concentrate antigen-containing solutions by any means of filtration

contributed also to this failure.

3.2.4 Immunoaffinity chromatography

MAb chCE7 was coupled to CNBr-activ ated Sepharose® 4B as described in Material

and Methods. A preclearing column without antibody bound was also prepared.

Föhn (renal cell carcinoma) and SK-N-BE(2) (neuroblastoma) extracts from about 2x108

cell were filtered and incubated first with the preclearing column to remove any

molecule, which could unspecifically react with the Sepharose and thus interfere with the

purification. The so precleared extracts were subsequently incubated with the Sepharose-

chCE7 column and finally the antigen was eluted bv lowering the pi I. Aliquots from the

different purification steps were collected and the presence of the antigen was monitored

by both Western blotting with 125f-chCE7 aud silver staining (Fig. 3.7).

MR P W F El E2 E3 E4 M

figuie 3 7 Purification profile of the chCE7 antigen (Föhn) from the immunoaffinity

chromatography column A Silvei staining, B Western blotting with l2M-chCE7 VI

high moleculai weight mai ket R ci tide e\tiact attei filtiation, P EXttact aitei incubation

with the piecleanng column. \\ fust PBS wash of the piedeaimg column F wash of the

Scphaiose-chCE7 column attei incubation tcsp befoie elutton El-4 elution ft actions.
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The highest antigen concentration on the \\ estern blots was found in the second and

third clution fractions. The preclearing column was also subjected to eiution by lowering

the pH, but in the eiution fractions no antigen could be detected (not shown). Fhe first

PBS wash step after incubation of the cell extract with the preclearing column showed to

still contain considerable residuals of antigen and was therefore also incubated, together

with the recovered cell extract, with the Sepharose-chCE7 column. In initial trials the

first four eiution fractions of the Sepharose-chCE7 column were concentrated by

lyophilization, which led, however, to considerable yield reduction The antigen seemed

to have a marked preference for the walls of the tubes, although low binding or

siliconized tubes were utilized, fhe following approach to concentrate fhe eluted probes

was immunoprecipitation with chCE7. fhe concentrations of buffer and salt were

adjusted in the second and third eiution probes and mimunoprecipitation was performed

as described in Material and Methods

3.2.5 Reduction of disulfide bonds does not affect the apparent MW of the chCE7

antigen

For subsequent sequencing, the antibody should not be present in the

hnmunoprecipitatcd fractions because it would be difficult to distinguish between the

antigen and the antibody protein bands. Fherefore it was important to establish if the

antigen was affected by reduction of disulfide bonds.

Ab

Ab

Ag

Ab

Ab

Ab Figute i 8 SDS-PAGE of immunoprecipitated
eiution fractions (Föhn) M high moleculai

weight inutkei, R the lmmunopiectpitated
h action was i educed with DTT befoie loading
onto the gel U um educed fi action

M R M U
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Immunoprecipitated fractions were separated on a 5% SDS-PAGE under reducing and

non-reducing conditions. The gel was then stained with Coomassic Brilliant Blue (Fig.

3.8). The result clearly indicates that reduction of disulfide bonds does not affect the

apparent MW ofthe chCE7 antigen.

3.2.6 N-terminal deblocking was necessary for sequencing

When we first tried to sequence the antigen bands resulting from the pooled

immunoprecipitated fractions, no signal was detected although, after staining with

Coomassie blue, the amount of antigen transferred onto the PVDF membrane appeared

to be sufficient for sequencing. One possible reason for this was, that the N-Terminus of

the protein could be chemically blocked, which would prevent the reaction with phenyl

isothiocyanate during the Fdman degradation. Most frequently the blocking moiety is an

acetyl group [204, 205]. So, we applied a chemical deblocking procedure, which

consisted of an acid-catalyzed nuclcophific substitution involving methanol, by treating

the excised membrane with tritluoroacetic acid and methanol [203J as described in

Material and Methods.

So hi a second attempt we separated the immunoprecipitated fractions from the

immunoaffinity column from both Föhn and SK-N-BE(2)c cell extracts by reducing

SDS-PAGE. The gels were prepared with fresh solutions and kept for at least 2 h at 4

°C, so that amino-reactive groups, which were formed during the polymerization, could

slowly react with gel components. Fhe gels were also prc-run with 0.1 mM ascorbic acid

(Vitamin C) in the cathode buffer as radical scavenger. Proteins were then transferred

onto PVDF membranes, where they were stamed with Coomassie Blue. The region

containing the two bands detected bv mAb chCE7 on the Western blots, corresponding

to the antigen (200 resp. 180 kDa). was excised from the blot. After the chemical

deblocking procedure fhe proteins were subjected to microscquencing. A sequence of f 8

amino acid residues from the antigen isolated from Föhn cells could he determined (big.

3.9).
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CAM-LI (Reid) iIQIPEE

FÖHN iXEIPEE

SK-N-BE (2) c iXQIPEE

YEGHHVMEPPVITEQSP

lmeppv1teqsp
lm[51ppvite

23

18

15

Figure 3.9: NH^-terminal peptide sequences obtained after partial purification and

sequencing of the protein recognized b\ m 4b chCE7 from Föhn renal carcinoma and

SK-N-BE(2)c neuroblastoma cells. "M-F-ternunal amino acid sequences of human Ll-

CAM [I27J for comparison. Sequences were performed by gas phase Edman degradation,

samples consisted ot proteins excised from Western blots. Conserved residues are boxed.

A search of the Swissprot data bank rev ealed homologies w ith the human cell adhesion

molecule LI (Ll-CAM), with 1 5 of 22 residues at the identical position. Compared with

published sequences of human Ll-CAM [10T 164, 127J, the sequence found in Föhn

cells showed a deletion of 5 amino acids comprising exon 2. Fhe results indicate, that the

cell surface protein isolated from Föhn renal carcinoma ceils by immunoaffinity

chromatography using mAb chCE7 is related to the El cell adhesion protein family. In

the same way a sequence of 15 amino acid residues, from SK-N-BE(2)c human

neuroblastoma cells, was determined. The sequences from Föhn and Sfv~N-BE(2)c cells

were found to differ in only in 2 amino acids and both sequences showed the deletion of

exon 2 (Fig. 3.9).

3.3 Ll-CAM: expression analysis

3.3.1 Western blots

In order to assess the prevalence of Ll-CAM in neuroblastoma and renal cell carcinoma,

several tumor cell lines, renal tumor sections, renal and brain normal adult tissues were

monitored for levels of protein expression by Western blotting.

Because of the high level of binding of mAb chCE7 observed in the Föhn renal

carcinoma cell line, six additional renal cancer cell lines (KTCTL-2; KTCTL-53;

KTCTL-195; CAKI-1; CAK1-2; A498). as well as two normal embryonal kidney

epithelial ceil lines (KTCTL-1 Ob; 293) were tested for expression ofthe antigen.
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Figure 3.10: Ll-CAM protein expression in human renal tumor cell lines (A), renal

tumors and normal renal tissue (C) and neuroblastoma cell lines and human brain

tissue (B) analyzed by Western blotting with '251-chCE7. A. Extracts (30 pg total

protein) from renal carcinoma cell lines (lanes 1-7) and embryonal kidney cells (lanes 8,

9). 1: Föhn; 2: KTCTL-2; 3: KTCTL-53; 4: KTCIL-195; 5: CAKI-1; 6: CAK1-2; 7:

A498; 8: KTCTL-106: 9: 293. B. Extracts from SK-N-AS (1), KELLY (2), SK-N-BE(2)c

(3) and human brain tissue (4). C. Extracts (55 pg total protein) from Föhn renal

carcinoma cells (1) six renal tumor sections (2-7) and normal renal tissue (8).

Results shown in Fig. 3.10 A indicate that six of the seven tested renal carcmoma cell

lines, as well as the two normal human embryonal kidney epithelial cell lines, reacted

with mAb chCE7 on Western bfots. Fifteen renal tumor samples, most of them renal cell

carcinomas, were also subjected to Western blotting using mAb chCE7 and five of the

samples, among them an oncoevtoma, a papillary carcmoma and a chromocytoma

showed a positive reaction (Fig. 3.10 C) compared to the weak reaction of the normal

adult renal tissue. Table 3.1 shows quantitative results of accumulated counts measured

in the Ll-CAM band from 2 bfots. which were performed in parallel. The strongest

reaction was observed with an oncocytoma sample. Normal renal tissue showed only a

very weak reaction. Human brain tissue was also analyzed along with three

neuroblastoma cell lines (SK-N-BE(2)c: SK-N-AS; KELLY) and was found to react

strongly with mAb chCE7 on Western blots (Fig. 3.10 B).
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Sample chCE7 Binding Net Counts

Adult Normal Renal Tissue

Renal Carcmoma CeU Line ( Föhn)

±

+++

356

17818

Tumor tissue slices

Patient Classification Tumor t\ pe

no.

1 B95.14330 Renal Cell Carcinoma

2 B95.14209 Renal Cell Carcinoma

3 B95.15508 Renal Cell Carcinoma

4 B95.23374 Papillary Carcinoma

5 B95.14124 Oncocytoma
6 B95.101 Renal Cell Carcinoma

7 B95.1482 Renal Cell Carcinoma

8 B95.13031 Renal Cell Carcinoma

9 B96.9486 Renal Cell Carcmoma

10 B95.2393 Renal Cell Carcinoma

11 B95.14694 Renal Cell Carcinoma

12 B95.15537 Cliromocytoraa
13 B95.19422 Renal Cell Carcinoma

14 B95.14494 Renal Cell Carcinoma

15 B95.10176 Renal Cell Carcinoma

f

t

H 1

++

+

93

N.d.

569

756

4705

1640

102

N.d.

26

6

89

639

86

22

90

Table 3.1: Western blots of extracts from normal renal tissue, a renal carcinoma cell

line and renal tumor sections. Blots of two gels separating 55 ug of total protein were

performed in parallel, probed with 1~T-cliCE7 and results were quautitled using direct

nuclear counting with an "Instant fmaget
"

- negative; >~
very weak; -L weak; -i + moderate:

+ H- strong.

3.3.2 Ll-CAM isoforms in renal carcinoma- and in neuroblastoma cells detected

by RT-PCR

Immunoaffinity purification of the Ll-CAM isoform deleted in exon 2 from renal

carcmoma- and from neuroblastoma cells suggested that, although mAb chCE7 was

found not to be specific for this isoform (see chapter 3.3.4), this protem may be

predominantly expressed in the investigated tumor cells. In order to und out which

transcripts of Ll-CAM are present in neuroblastoma- and in renal carcmoma cells, total

RNA was extracted and amplified b\ Rf-PCR to examine the distribution of Ll-CAM

transcripts (Fig. 3.12).

Based on the published sequences of full-length Ll-CAM [103], primers were designed

for the amplification of L1 -CAM cDNA regions spanning exon 2 or exon 27. The primer

set L1-56F (5* C C C C F G C C T G C F f A T C C A G 3') and L1-167R (5' G T C A
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T C T G T G G G G A A G A C A A C C 3') amplifies a 111 bp segment containing exon

2 and the primer set Ll-3504F (5' G C C C G A C C G A F G AAA G A T G A G A C

3') and L1-3639R (5' T G C C C C C A T A A T C G G C C A G 3*) amplifies a 147 bp

segment containing exon 27.

bp
-147

135

-111

96

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Figure 3.12: RT-PCR amplification of Ll-CAM regions spanning exon 2 and exon 27.

Lanes 1,2: KTCTL-2; lanes 3,4: KTCTL-53; lanes 5,6: Föhn; lanes 7,8: SK-N-BE(2)c;
lanes 9,10: KELLY. Uneven lanes: exon 2 region; even lanes: exon 27 region. M: marker

(DNA molecular weight marker VIII).

The region spanning exon 27 was also investigated, because splice variants lacking exon

27 have been described [127, 129]. When using the set L1-56F/ L1-167R to examine the

cDNA region spanning exon 2, a single 96 bp cDNA fragment was amplified from the

renal carcmoma cells (Fig. 3.12, tracks 1, 3, 5).

A

Ll-CAM(fetal brain)

Föhn(96 bp)

SK-N-BE(2)c(96 bp)
SK-N-BE(2)c(111 bp)

35 CCCCTGCCTGCTTAT

1 CCCCTGCCTGCTTAT

1 CCCCTGCCTGCTTAT

1 CCCCTGCCTGCTTAT

TGGAGCCACCTGTCÏ:

TGGAGCCACCTGTC?

Ll-CAM(fetal brain) 115

Föhn(96 bp) 4 6

SK-N-BE(2)c(96 bp) 46

SK-N-BE(2)c(111 bp) 51

B

Ll-CAM(fetal brain) 3535 CCTTCGGCGAGTÎ

Föhn (135 bp) 1 CCTTCGGCGAGTÎ

SK-N-BE(2)c (135 bp) 1 CCTTCGGCGAGT?

SK-N-BE(2)C (147 bp) 1 CCTTCGGCGAGTÏ

iTCCCCGAGGAATATGAAGGACACCATGTGA 114

\TCCCCGAGGAAT TGA 4 5

V3CCCCGAGGÄÄT TGA 4 5

-iTCCCCGAGGAATATGAAGGACACCATGTGA 5 0

3GAACAGTCTCCÄCGGCGCCTGGTTG 15 9

3GAACAGTCTCCACGGCGCCTGGTTG 8 0

3GAACAGTCTCCACGGCGCCTGGTTG 8 0

3GAACAGTCTCCACGGCGCCTGGTTG 95

:CTGGAGAGTGACAACGAGGAGAAGGCCTTTGGCAG 3589

TGACÄACGÄGGAGAAGGCCTTTGGCAG 43

TGACÄACGÄGGAGAAGGCCTTTGGCAG 4 3

3CTGGAGAGTGACAÄCGAGGAGAAGGCCTTTGGCAG 5 5

Ll-CAM(fetal brain) 3590 CAGCCAGCCA3

Föhn (135 bp) 4 4 CAGCCAGCCAT

SK-N-BE(2)c (135 bp) 44 CAGCCAGCCAT

SK-N-BE(2)C (147 bp) 5 6 CAGCCAGCCAT

:GC::CAACGGGGACATCAAGCCCCTGGGCAGTGAGGACäGC 3 641

:GCTCAACGGGGACATCAAGCCCCTGGGCAGTGACGACAGC 95

;GCTCAACGGGGACäTCAAGCCCCTGGGCAGTGACGACAGC 95

TGCTCAACGGGGACATCAAGCCCCTGGGCAGTGACGÄCäGC 107

Figure 3.13: Partial cDNA cloning of Ll-CAM. The RT-PCR bauds for Föhn and SK-N-

BE(2)c were extracted from the gel, ligated into the vector pGEM®"T Easy and sequenced.
A: cDNA region comprising exon 2; B: cDNA region comprising exon 27. Ll-CAM

sequence cloned from fetal brain mRNA as comparison [103],
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Sequence analysis of the amplified fragments revealed that a 15 bp sequence

eorrespondmg to exon 2 was missing (Fig. 3.13 A). Fhe primer set L1-3504F/ LI -3639R

amplified a single 135 bp fragment lacking the 12 bp sequence corresponding to exon 27

(Fig. 3.12, tracks 2, 4, 6). Sequence anahsis of the amplified fragments revealed that a

12 bp sequence corresponding to exon 27 was missing (Fig. 3.13 B). In the case of

neuroblastoma cells, several PCR products were visible when the exon 2 region was

examined (Fig. 3.12, tracks 7, 9). Along with the 96 bp fragment a weakly visible band

of 111 bp was reamplified and sequenced and was identified as a fragment containing

exon 2 (Fig. 3.13 A). The upper bands visible in neuroblastoma cells (150 bp, 160 bp)

were found to be PCR artifacts consisting of the 96 bp and 111 bp products respectively

with duplication of the primer L1-167R caused by an unexplained ligation reaction.

Using the primers spanning exon 27, a 135 bp PCR product lacking exon 27 as well as a

147 bp fragment including exon 27 were amplified from the neuroblastoma cells cDNA

(Fig. 3.12, tracks 8, 10). The signals appearing above the 147 bp fragment were found to

be PCR artifacts as in the case of exon 2 amplification. The results show that

neuroblastoma cells contain transcripts for two Ll-CAM isoforms eorrespondmg to full-

length cDNA and cDNA deleted in exon 2 and exon 27. whereas, in renal carcinoma cell

lines, only the transcripts corresponding to an isoform bearing both exon 2 and exon 27

deletions could be detected.

3.33 Comparison of binding of anti-Ll-CAM antibodies and mAb chCE7

We compared reactivity of mAb chCE7 with mAb UJ127.11, an antibody raised against

fetal human brain tissue [2011. and previously identified as directed against Ll-CAM

[194], with a number of human tumor cell lines and found a similar pattern of reactivity

(Tab. 3.2).

Lysates from normal adult human brain tissue reacted with both mAbs (data not shown),

indicating that both recognize the neuronal and the non-neuronal form of Ll-CAM.

Immunoprecipitates from cell lvsates performed with mAb chCE7 reacted with mAb

IJJ127.11 on Western blots and vice versa (data not shown), indicating that they

recognize the same molecule.
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chCE7 UJ127.11

Neuroblastoma

SK-N-AS

SK-N-BE(2)c

KELLY

++

++

++

+++

++

Renal Cell Carcinoma

Föhn

CAKI-1

CAJO-2

KTCTL-2

KTCTL-53

KTCTL-195

A498

+++

+

+

+

++

+

+

+

++

+

Embryonal Kidney

KTCTL-106

293

++

+

++

+

Adult normal renal tissue ± ±

Adult normal brain tissue +4- ++

Table 3.2: Reactivity of radiolabeled mAbs chCE7 and UJ127.1t with human cell lines

and tissues. Cells and tissue extracts were analvzed bv Western blotting as described in

Materials and Methods. - negative; -- very weak; - weak; -+- moderate; +++ strong.

50.0 t

40.0

+-<

">

tj 30.0

a

© 20.0
H

10.0

0.0

*CE7 *CE7/

CE7

TO *UJ/

VJ

*UJ7

CE7

Figure 3.14: Competition assay between ehCE7 and UJ127.11. Binding of

radioiodinated mAb chCT7 and mAb U.T 127.11 to 1.5\106 Föhn cells (duplicate samples)
in presence of excess unlabeled mAb. *: tracer antibody
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However, competition experiments measuring cell binding of one mAb in the presence of

an excess of the other mAb, showed no cross competition, indicating that the two mAbs

bind to different epitopes (Fig. 3.14). Another monoclonal antibody against Ll-CAM,

named LI, whose immunogenic site is located between amino acid residues 24 and 294

of Ll-CAM, showed no cross competition with chCE7 (Fig. 3.15), also mdicating that

they bind to different epitopes on Ll-CAM.

60

^ 50

o

H

40

30

20

10

BE

control

Föhn

control

L

Föhn/

chCE7

Föhn/

LI

Figure 3.15: Competition assay between chCF.7 and LI. Triplicate samples of 3xl06 cells were

incubated with either cold antibody (chCE7 or LI) or without antibody (negative controls). As

tracer was used i?5I-chCE7.

3.3.4 MAb chCE7 binds also to the neuronal form of Ll-CAM

When the binding of 1251- chCE7 to CFIO-Kl cells transfected with full length human

Ll-CAM cDNA was measured by the method of Scatchard plot (data not shown) or

determined by Western blotting (Fig. 3.16). it was found that mAb chCE7 also binds to

the human Ll-CAM full length form indicating that the mAb is not specific for the exon

2 deletion.

kDa

200 -

180 -

140 -
f

-JIM.

Figure 3.1ft: Western blot of CHO-K1

transfectants. Crude extracts (30 ttg total

protein each) were separated onto 5% SDS-

PAGE, blotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane

and detected with i"sl-chCE7. 1: Föhn; 2: CIIO-

Kl-pCI-LlFL; 3' CHO-KLpCFLlA2; 4: CHO-

Kl-pClneo: 5' CFIO-Kl untranstècted.

î 2 3 4 5
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CH0-K1 transfectants did not express as much protein as tumor cells and, moreover, the

cells transfected with the deleted form of Ll-CAM was found not to express the same

amount of Ll-CAM as the transfectant cells containing the hill-length isoform (Fig. 3.16

and Fig. 3.17 A).

3.3.5 Levels of Ll-CAM mRNA correlate with protein expression levels

The results obtained on Ll-CAM transcripts using RT-PCR indicated in a qualitative

way that renal cancer cells express the exon 2-'exon 27-deleted isoform of Ll-CAM but

did not provide information on the quantitative levels of mRNA expression. In order to

find out more about the amounts of Ll-CAM mRNA present in renal and neuroblastoma

cancer cells and in normal human tissues, total RNA was extracted and analyzed by

Northern blotting using cDNA probes spanning exon 2. Probes with both exon 2 deletion

and a non-deleted form were used, and no difference in the size of mRNA was visible

due to the small size difference (data not shown).

In order to assess the relative amounts and the quality of the mRNA the blots were

reprobed with a cDNA for human ribosomal protein S26 as an invariant control probe.

Figure 3.17 A shows that in the case of the neuroblastoma- and renal carcinoma cell lines

high levels of protein expression (Fig. 3.JO A) correlate with high levels of a single

mRNA species of about 5.5 kb. fhe Mghest amount was found in the Föhn cell line.

Concerning Ll-CAM mRNA expression in normal human tissues (Fig. 3.17 B. C) heart,

liver, spleen, colon, lung, muscle and testis were negative, whereas Ll-CAM mRNA was

found in brain, kidney, small intestine, stomach and placenta.

3.3.6 No amplification of Ll-CAM gene was found in overexpressing tumor cell

lines

First experiments performed by Southern blotting of genomic DNA revealed that the

overexpression of the Ll-CAM gene in cells expressing a large amount of Ll-CAM is

unlikely to be due to a gene amplification (data not shown).
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4. Discussion

4.1 MAb chCE7 binds to the eel! adhesion molecule LI (Ll-

CAM)

In the last tew years research in the tumor targeting group at PSI has focused on the

chimeric monoclonal antibody ehCE7. this antiboch was raised against neuroblastoma

by immunizing mice with the human neuroblastoma cell line IMR-32 [58], CE7 was

found to bind to all neuroblastomas, independent!} of their differentiation grade, with

high affinity [63]. The characteristics of this mAb, and the finding that it internalizes into

its target cells without down-modulating its binding sites [65], made it interesting for

clinical applications, fn attempt to avoid the possible HAMA response that could arise by

the application of murine antibodies in humans, and to improve the property to activate

the human complement cascade, the monoclonal antibody CE7 was cliimerized by

replacing the murine Fc tail with the human counterpart [61], without altering the

binding affinity |63|. Additional experiments showed that chCE7 accumulated

specifically in tumors of nude mice bearing neuroblastoma xenografts, and, moreover,

radioimmtinoscmtigraphy with 1-^ 11-chCE 7 ofNB patients have shown that the antibody

is good in imaging neuroblastoma metastasis |b6]. There is clinical interest in detection

of recurrent NB by imaging with the chCF7 antibodv, as imaging studies have shown

that during the course of treatment of neuroblastoma with the low molecular weight

compound 13 If-VIIBG, MIBG-ncgative neuroblastoma cells can emerge, which in turn

can be detected with mAb chCE7 ( Dr. C. Hofnagcl. unpublished observations).

Considering a possible application of the antibodv in clinical practice for diagnosis and

therapy of neuroblastomas, it was important to determine the nature of the antigen

recognized by this antibodv and, respectively, its distribution in both tumor and normal

tissues.

The chCFJ antigen was known to be a glvcosv kited cell surface molecule with the

apparent molecular weight of about 200 kDa. It was expressed on all neuroblastomas
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and some other tumors on neuroectodermal origin, whereas it could not be detected on

normal cells and tumors ofnon-neuroectodermal origin [58].

The antigen was found to be expressed in different amounts on a variety of human

neuroblastoma cell lines, as well as on the human renal carcinoma cell line Föhn (Fig.

3.4). Starting from a neuroblastoma- (SK-N-BE(2)c) and a renal carcinoma cell line

(Föhn) that express high amount of antigen, we partially purified the antigen by

imniunoaffinity chromatography followed by immunoprecipitation of the antigen-

containing fractions and subsequent N-terminal deblocking of the corresponding protem

bands. Sequencing of the antigen-corresponding protein bands and searching in the

protein databases revealed that the chCE7 antigen was homologous to the cell adhesion

molecule LI (Ll-CAM). fhe N-terminal sequences were highly homologous but not

completely identical to the human Ll-CAM sequence (Fig. 3.9). The difference with the

published human LI sequences LI03, 164, 127] consisted in a deletion of five amino

acids comprising exon 2 ofthe Ll-CAM gene 11281. fhe difference in sequence between

Föhn and SK-N-BE(2)c cells consisted in only two amino acids and it probably

represents an ambiguity caused by the peptide sequencing method, smcc DNA

sequencing of amplified RT-PCR products from the same cell lines did not reveal any

mutation in the Ll-CAM gene (Fig. 3.13).

To confirm the identity of the antigen, experiments with antibodies known to bind Ll-

CAM, such as U.T127.11 [194] and LI (Transduction Laboratories), were performed.

Cross-immunoprecipitations and Western bfots of parallel samples (Tab. 3.2) confirmed

it to be Ll-CAM, although the epitope recognized by chCE7 was found to be different

from both UJ 127.11 and LI antibodies, since no competition was seen for fhe same

binding site (Fig. 3.14 and Fig. 3.15). Fhe epitope recognized by the chCE7 antibody

was found to be glycosylation- and conformation-dependent, since both degiycosvlation

withN-glycosidase F and denaturation bv disrupting the disulfide bridges of the antigen

abolished chCE7 binding (Fig. 3.2).

The LI cell adhesion protein, a member of the urnmmoglobulin superfamiiy, has been

first described as a cell adhesion protem in mouse cerebellum [101]. and was

subsequently studied extensively in the mouse, where it is implicated in the development

of the nervous system ] 138, 95]. When the cell surface protein recognized by mAb

chCE7 was investigated in human neuroblastoma and renal cancer cells prior to its
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purification and N-tcrminal sequencing, using immunoprecipitation and Western blot

analysis, we found that it showed a number of characteristic properties which,

afterwards, turned out to be very similar to features reported earlier for mouse L1. As

described for mouse LI [101, 131. 135], a proteolytic fragment of 140 kDa recognized

by mAb chCE7 is generated from the 200 kDa form of the protein by trypsinization of

live cells (Fig. 3.1). Smcc the trvpsin-sensitive site was thought to be located on the

extracellular part of the transmembrane glycoprotein, the proteolytic fragment generated

was supposed to remain somehow associated to the cell membrane. This hypothesis was

confirmed by the fact that Ll-CAM fragments have shown to posses strong avidity to

each other [135J. In addition, as found for LI in primary cultures from mouse cerebellum

[131], the chCE7 antigen in Föhn and in human neuroblastoma cells was found to be

phosphorylated in vivo (Fig. 3.3 A). Aloreo\er, as described for LI purified from mouse

brain |173], a protem kinase activity was present in immunoprecipitates from both cell

lines, which phosphorylated the antigen recognized by mAb chCE7 in vitro (Fig. 3.3 B).

Two serine kinases, known to be associated with Ll-CAM. are CKI1, which

phosphorylatcs LI at the serine immediately C-terminal to the alternatively spliced RLSE

sequence [174], and p90»'sk .
which phosphorylatcs LI at Scrl 152 and was found to be

involved in intracellular signaling pathways leading to LI-dependent neuritc outgrowth

[175]. Association with cellular protein kinases has been described also in the case of rat

neurofascin and chicken NgCAM, two proteins related to Ll-CAM present in the

nervous system and is thought to be important for the signaling properties of these

molecules [206, 171]. Our results demonstrate that the Ll-CAM protem recognized by

mAb chCE7 in human tumor cells is also associated with a protem kinase activity.

4.2 Ll-CAM expression patterns

Ll-CAM was originally thought to be a cell adhesion protein specific for the nervous

system and mutations of this gene were found to be finked to severe neurological

pathologies [178, I 86, 1871. More recently I I-CAM expression in humans has also been

found outside of the nervous system on hematopoietic cells |118. 119|, where it is

thought to play a role in adhesion events of the immune system.
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Few reports exist on Ll-CAM expression in tumor cells of non-neurocctodermal origin

such as leukemia/lymphoma cells, lung cancer cells, and rhabdomyosarcoma cells [196,

195].

Concerning the presence of Ll-CAM in neuroectoderm-derived tumors, expression in

neuroblastomas of different grade has been documented [193, 194, 127], and this

observation is consistent with the fact that neuroblastoma cells originate from the

neuroectoderm.

The existence of variant forms of Ll-CAM generated by alternative splicing has been

documented in neuroblastoma cells and cells of the immune system at the cDNA and

mRNA level [127. 128. 11 8. 207]. At the present, however, It is not known if expression

of Ll-CAM isoforms and/or tumor specific mutations of Ll-CAM arc involved in the

development of neuroblastoma. In contrast to the extensive genetic analysis of LI-linked

nervous system disorders, current knowledge about expression and somatic mutations of

LI-related molecules in non-neuronal tissues, including human tumors and tumor cell

lines, is very limited. A deletion of exon 2 and exon 27 was reported in cDNA amplified

from human B cells ) 128], LJ266 human myeloma cells |118] and (in the rat) in other

non-neuronal cells such as Schwann ceils, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes [129], At the

protein level none of these variants have been described due to the lack of specific

antibodies. On the other hand, El-CAM protein isolated from normal adult human brain

by immunoaffinity chromatography with a monoclonal antibody (5G3) was found to

contain no deletion in its N-terminal sequence [132]. These results have led to the

hypothesis that a full-length form of Ll-CAM protein is present in neuronal tissues,

whereas a variant form with deletions of both exon 2 and exon 27 is present in non-

neuronal and tumor tissues [f 29],

In order to find out which Ll-CAM iso forms are present in our renal carcmoma- and

neuroblastoma cells, we analyzed transcripts of the tumor cell lines by Rf-PCR. It was

found that Ll-CAM expression in renal carcinoma cells is associated with the presence

of only one isoform bearing both defetions of exon 2 and exon 27, whereas analysis of

neuroblastoma cells revealed the presence of full-length as well as exon 2-/exon 27-

deleted transcripts (Fig. 3.12). Sequencing of the Rl-PCR products confirmed the

cDNA sequences (Fig. 3.13). In contrast to the situation with other cell adhesion

molecules such as. for instance, N-CAM or CD44. where numerous splice variants were
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found to be differentially expressed in normal and tumor tissues, in the case of Ll-CAM

no further splice variants were detected so far. apart from the exon 2- and exon 27-

deleted isoform. This isoform is not spécule for tumor cells. Recent sequencing of the

human Ll-CAM gene and sequence comparison with the homologous gene of a teleost

have revealed that differential splicing of exons 2 and exon 27 exists already in this

evolutionary far removed gene [110|.

We report here that an isoform of Ll-CAM can be isolated from a renal carcmoma cell

line. As we found high levels of the Ll-CAM recognized by mAb chCE7 in the Föhn

renal carcinoma cell line, we investigated additional human renal carcmoma cell lines, as

well as normal embryonal renal epithelial cells, for LI expression. We found that 6 out of

7 tested renal carcmoma cells reacted with mAb chCE7 on Western blots (Fig. 3.10 A,

Tab. 3.2). Two normal embryonal renal cell lines (KTCTL-106 and 293) were also

positive with mAb chCE7. In contrast, low levels of protein expression were found in

normal adult renal tissue. When comparing reactivity of mAb chCE7 with the anti-Ll-

CAM mAb UJ127.11 [194] on Western blots (Tab. 3.2). a similar binding pattern was

found, including binding to human brain tissue. It tints appears that both mAbs recognize

the non-neuronal as well as the neuronal form of Ll-CAM, since they react both with

renal carcinoma cell lines. The fact that from both a neuroblastoma cell line and a renal

carcinoma cell line an Ll-CAM protein deleted in exon 2 was isolated suggested that

mAb chCE7 could be specific for litis deletion. Our finding that the mAb also binds to

CHO-K1 cells transfected with cDNA encoding full-length Ll-CAM (Fig. 3.16) argues

against this hypothesis. The epitope of the mAb has not yet been determined.

A survey of tissue sections from 15 renal carcinomas for Ll-CAM protein expression by

Western blotting using mAb chCE7 indicated that 5 out of 15 samples showed

overexpression compared with normal renal tissue (Fig. 3.10 C, Tab. 3.1). These results

show that a number of renal tumors overcxpress the protein, but, in contrast to the

neuroblastoma tumor tissues tested earlier on [58]. where it was found that mAb chCE7

reacted with 100% (15T5) of the tested neuroblastomas, in case of renal carcinomas

only 30% were found to react. The positive tumor sections were from different

histological subtypes and so far the number of samples tested is too low to evaluate if
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correlation exists between Ll-CAM expression, histological subtypes and known genetic

aberrations in renal cancers. In this context a point of interest will be to analyze a subset

of renal cell carcinomas characterized by deletions in chromosome Xq28, because the

Ll-CAM gene is localized on Xq28 [177] and the status of the gene could be influenced

by delects in this chromosomal region. Mechanisms involved in the overexpression of the

Ll-CAM protem, which we observed in some renal carcinoma cell lines and tumors, are

unknown. Northern blot analysis indicated that levels ofmRNA expression correlate with

the extent of protein expression, the highest levels being found in the Föhn renal

carcinoma cell line (Fig. 3.17 A). In normal human tissues Ll-CAM mRNA expression

was found in brain, kidney, small intestine, stomach and placenta, whereas in tissues such

as heart, liver, lung, colon, spleen, thymus and testis no Ll-CAM mRNA was detected

(Fig. 3.17 B, C). This is consistent with the LI expression patterns known so far, mostly

in rodent but also in the man, where it has also been found on intestinal crypt cells [120,

95], on the tips of ureteric bud epithelium during kidney branching morphogenesis [121],

and on fibroblastic reticular cell ofthe lymph node 1122|.

A large survey of renal cell carcinomas for gene amplifications by comparative genomic

hybridization has provided evidence that amplifications are rare in renal tumors [208,

209], suggesting that increased Ll-CAM protem expression is not likely to be caused by

gene amplification. Southern Blot analysis of the Föhn renal carcinoma cell lme, which

strongly overexpresscs Ll-CAM protein, also showed no evidence for gene amplification

(data not shown). Other mechanisms possibly involved in aberrant expression of Ll-

CAM in some renal carcinomas could be related to enhanced promoter activity, either

through increased expression of transcription factors and/or mutations affecting the

promoter region of Ll-CAM. Putative binding sites for transcription regulators have

been identified in the 5' end of the human Ll-CAM gene and could be involved in tissue

and tumor specific expression [181, 185].

Because of the poor prognosis associated with metastatic renal ceil carcinomas, there is

much interest in finding prognostic markers, which can also be used as targets for

therapeutic approaches. Based on the imaging results in neuroblastoma patients [66],

showing favorable biodistributions of !3lI-chCE7, with low uptake in normal tissues and
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rapid and strong accumulation in metastasis, it is possible thai in the case of renal

carcinomas overexpressing Ll-CAM, radionuclide labeled mAb chCE7 may atso have

potential as a therapeutic agent.

4.3 Future perspectives

Renal cell carcinomas (RCCs) are epithelial neoplasm that occurs in the parenchyma of

the kidney. They demonstrate a diversity of morphologic characteristics and clinical

manifestations. So far, the most effecthe therapeutic approaches in the treatment of

RCCs arc surgery and systemic immunotherapy with interleukin 2 (IL-2) |210].

As RCCs are relatively resistant to chemotherapy, there is a need to find a good tumor

marker to target disseminated disease.

The tendency of our results show that 30% of RCCs could overexpress Ll-CAM. In

order to find out, how frequent expression of Ll-CAM occurs in renal tumors, this study

should be extended by screening a larger number of frozen tumor samples. In addition, it

should be investigated if the expression of Ll-CAM could be related to the genetic

abnormalities which are investigated in these tumors by the group in Basel [208].

We showed that Ll-CAM protein is overexpresscd in some renal cell cancers and cell

lines, whereas adult normal kidney showed onlv a very weak reaction. On the other hand,

as we tested the Ll-CAM expression at the mRNA level, in the kidney we found a

relatively high amount of mRNA expression that does not correlate with the protem

expression. The reason might be either that there may be a regulation downstream of the

transcription, such as a translational or post-translational control, or that LI is expressed

only by a small subset of renal cells so that thev could hardly be detected by Western

blotting. A more detailed investigation of LI expression patterns in different human

normal tissues and cells would be of great importance, especially if a correlation has to

be found with an eventual overexpression in a tumor which originates from a specific

human tissue or cell type.

Homogeneity or heterogeneitv of antigen expression within tumors is an important issue

in therapeutic approaches using monoclonal antibodies. It is therefore important to

complement Western blot analysis with inrmunohistochemical localization of Lf-CAM
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with chCE7 in renal tumor samples, in order to find out about the local distribution of

protem in tumor tissue slices. MAb chCE7 is a chimeric antibody of the IgGj isotype.

thus containing a human Fc tail. Histochemical staining and fluorescence microscopy of

human neuroblastoma and renal carcinoma cell lines in culture was set up using mAb

chCE7 and a secondary antibody labeled with FITC. However, the staining of tumor

tissue proved to be more difficult than staining of cell lines in culture, because of cross

reactions of tissue with the secondary antibody (an anti-human IgG). At the present time

solutions to this problem are studied, such as using directly labeled mAb chCE7 without

the use of a secondary antibody-based detection system, and, alternatively, the search for

second antibody reagents which do not show cross-reactions with human tissue.

The overexpression of Ll-CAM in certain tumors could reflect changes in the regulatory

regions of the gene. Chromosomal aberrations such as deletions or transpositions, which

are common in tumors, increase along with tumor progression and therefore might

hrfluence the state of the genes. So far, very little is known about the regulatory regions

of the Ll-CAM gene [179, 181, 185]. A search for possible tumor-specific mutations in

this region may therefore give additional information, fissue specific expression of Ll-

CAM has been shown to be regulated bv a silencer element present in a number of

neuronal genes. This 21 bp neural restrictive silencer element (NRSE) has been located

in the promoter region of mouse LI. more precisely in intron I, and has been shown to

restrict LI expression to the nervous system [181]. It is possible that mutations in this

region could be involved in aberrant expression of the gene hi renal cancer cells. In a

BLAST data bank search we have localized this consensus sequence also in intron 1

(nucleotide position 1850-1870) of human Ll-CAM. This region could be analyzed by

PCR amplification of genomic DNA fragments using primers extending into the silencer

element. Genomic DNA from neuroblastoma cells (as controls), renal cancer cells,

embryonal kidney cells and normal adult kidney tissue could be screened in order to find

out about possible mutations. Depending on the results obtained, the analysis will be

extended to renal tumors or other promoter regions will be searched for mutations.

Another point of interest is to find out if mutations in the coding region of the Ll-CAM

gene are also present in tumors and might somehow influence the behavior of Ll-CAM

in tumor cells. Regions of interest to be investigated are intron/exon boundaries and
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domains which have been shown to be involved in Ll-CAM fimctions. For instance in

the extracellular portion of the protem the homophilic binding domain was mapped to its

second Ig-like domain and this region also seems to promote neurite outgrowth [155].

The RGD sequence involved in the binding of avp3 integrin has also been shown to

promote neurite outgrowth [1581 and it might be also important in adhesion event which

could account for the metastatic potential of tumors expressing LI. In the cytoplasmic

part of the molecule, a membrane proximal stretch of 5 amino acids (KGGK) was found

to be important for Lf-triggered signal transmission and may be an actin binding site

[2111. Closer to the C-terminus another set of amino acids has been found to be involved

in binding to the cytoskeletal proteins ankyrin and spectrin [211].

The cytoplasmic part of the protein is also know to be phosphorylated by different

kinases [174-176], so that phosphorylation sites and -state of Ll-CAM will also be

points of interest. At the present time the regulation of LI-CAM phosphorylation in renal

cancer cell and renal embryonal cells is investigated in the lab by studying the effects of

growth and differentiation factors, such as glial cell line derived neurotrophic factor

(GDNF), fibroblast growth factor (FGF). hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), and bone

morphogenetic protem (BMP), on the phosphorylation state of Ll-CAM. These factors

have been shown to affect cell adhesive properties and/or cell proliferation and/or

epithelial branching morphogenesis during kidney development [212, 213]. The studies

will be complemented by immunoprecipitation analysis of the relevant receptors such as

c-ret, FGFR, c-met and TGFß-R in the human renal embryonal cells. Growth control as

well as cell adhesion properties functioning in normal embryonal and adult renal epithelial

cells are disrupted in renal cancer cells. Changes in protein phosphorylation might be

involved in these complex processes in many interrelated ways. It is not known at the

present time how phosphorylation off 1-CAM affects its functions in cell adhesion and

possibly cell growth.

As Ll-CAM has been demonstrated to interact with different binding partners both hi as

and in Irans [159], and considering that some of these interactions are important for its

adhesion and ,.receptor" functions, it would be also of interest to investigate if sonic of

these binding partners are also o\erexpressed in tumor cell overexpressing LI.
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During normal development cell adhesion molecules are involved in morphogenesis and

cell-cell recognition, whereas in tumors they may be involved in the metastatic process.

Shedding of cell adhesion molecules may also contribute to this process in an

autocatalytic manner. Tumor cells are also characterized by impaired contact inhibition,

an effect that could also be influenced by altered expression of cell adhesion molecules.

In this context, altered glycosylation may also play an Important role. Changes in cell

surface carbohydrates accompanying malignant transformation have been implicated in

the altered growth and behavior of tumor cells. In many instances, carbohydrate moieties

that were expressed during certain stages of embryonic development, hut suppressed

later on, were found to be re-expressed m tumors |214|. Flow ever, in very lew cases

could this be correlated with a specific role of carbohydrate in cell growth and

differentiation. An important line of investigations could address if Lt-CAM on tumors

shows an altered glycosylation and if this altered glycosylation somehow influences the

migration behavior of the tumor cell compared to its normal counterpart.
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Appendix A

FISIGLIA human LI cell adhesion molecule [103]

ID HSIGL1A standard; RNA; 4523 BP.

AC M77640

CDS 21-3794 "LI CAM"

126-413

414-731

732-1019

1120-1295

1296-1574

1575-1862

1863-2165

2166-2453

2454-2771

2772-3062

3063-3359

3360-3449

3450-3791

"IgDomainl"

"IgDomain2"

"IgDomaiif?"

"IgDomamT"

"IgF)omain5"

"IgDomain6"
"FnDomainl"

"FiiDomain2"

"FnDomain3"

"FnDomain4"

"FnDomain5"

"transmembrane"

"cytoplasmic"

CCGCGGTGCCGCCGGGAAAGATGG7

1 MetVs

M V

leader peptide a.a 1-19--

SGCGCTGCGGTACGTGTGGCCTCTCCTCCTC

.PilaLeuArgTyrValTrpProLeuLeuLeu
ALRYVWPLLL

60

13

61 TGCAGCCCCTGCCTGCTTATCCAGAl'CCCCGAGGAA'

14 CysSerProCysLeuLeuIleGlnlleFrcGluGlu'
S P C L I Q 1

Exon 2 |

FAAGGACACCATGTGATGGAG

AluGlyHisHisValMetGlu
5 G H H V M E

- - - M E

120

33

121 mCCTGTCATCACGGAACAGTC^ :gcctggttgtcttcc :ACAGATGACATC

34 ProProValIleThrGluGliiSerProArgArgLeuValvalPheProThrAspAspIle
V I P T D D

180

53

181 AGCCTCAAGTGTGAGGCCAGTGGCAAGCCCGAAGTGCAGTTCCGCTGGACGAGGGATGGT 24 0

54 SerLeuLysCysGluAlaSerGlyLysProGluValGlnPheArgTrpThrArgAspGly 7 3

SLKCEASGKPEVQFRWTRDG

241 GTCCACTTCAAACCCAAGGAAGAGC

74 ValHisPheLysProLys
V H F R P K

GTGACCGTGTACCAGTCGCCCCACTCTGGC 300

valThrValTyrGlnSerProHisSerGly 93

7 T V Y 0 S P H S G
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301 TCCTTCACCATCACGGGCAACAACAGCAACFTTGCTCAGAGGTTCCAGGGCATCTACCGC 360

94 SerPheThrlleThrGlyAsnAsnSerAsr.FheAlaGlnArgPheGlnGlylleTyrArg 113

SFTITGNNSNFAQRFQGIYR

361 TGCTTTGCCAGCAATAAGCTGGGCACCGCCATGTCCCATGAGATCCGGCTCATGGCCGAG 420

114 CysPheAlaSerAsnLysLeuGlyThrAlaMerSerHisGluIleArgLeuMetAlaGlu 133

CFASNKLGTÄMSHE IRLMAE

421 GGTGCCCCCAAGTGGCCAAÄGGAGACAGTGAAGCCCGTGGAGGTGGAGGAAGGGGÄGTCA 4 8 0

134 GlyAlaProLysTrpProLysGluThrValLysFroValGluValGluGluGlyGluSer 153

GAPKWPKETVRFVEVEEGES

4 81 GTGGTTCTGCCTTGCAACCCTCCCCCAAGTGCAGAGCCTCTCCGGATCTACTGGATGAAC 54 0

154 ValValLeuProCysAsnProProProSerAlaGluProLeuArglleTyrTrpMetAsn 17 3

VVLPCNPPPSAEPLRIYWMN

541 AGCAAGATCTTGCACATCAAGCAGGACGAGCGGGTGACGATGGGCCAGAACGGCAACCTC 600

174 SerLysIleLeuHisIleLysGlnAspGluArqValThrMetGlyGlnAsnGlyAsnLeu 193

SKILHIKQDERVFMGQNGNL

601 TACTTTGCCAATGTGCTCACCTCCGACAACCACTCAGACTACATCTGCCACGCCCACTTC 660

194 TyrPheAlaAsnValLeuThrSerAspAsnHisSerAspTyrlleCysHisAlaHisPhe 213

YFANVLTSDNH3DYICHAHF

661 CCAGGCACCAGGACCATCATTCAGAAGGAACCCATTGACCTCCGGGTCAAGGCCACCAAC 720

214 ProGlyThrArgThrllelleGlnLysGIuFroI.leAspLeuArgValLysAlaThrAsn 233

PGTRTI IQK~E?ID~LRVKATN

721 AGCATGATTGACAGGAAGCCGCGCCTGCTCFFCCCCACCAACTCCAGCAGCCACCTGGTG 780

234 SerMetlleAspArgLysProArgLeaLeiiPheProThrAsnSerSerSerHisLeuVal 253

SMIDRKPRLLFPTNSSSHLV

7 81 GCCTTGCAGGGGCAGCCATTGGTCCTGGAGTGCATCGCCGAGGGCTTTCCCACGCCCACC 8 4 0

254 AlaLeuGlnGlyGlnProLeuValLeuGluCysIleAlaGluGlyPheProThrProThr 27 3

ALQGQPLVLSC IAEGFPTPT

841 ATCAAATGGCTGCGCCCCAGTGGCCCCATGCCAGCTGACCGTGTCACCTACCAGAACCAC 900

27 4 IleLysTrpLeuArgProSerGlyProMstFroAlaAspArgValThrTyrGlnAsnHis 2 93

IKWLRPSGP M PADRVTYQNH

901 AACAAGACCCTGCAGCTGCTGAÄAGTGGGCGAGGAGGATGATGGCGAGTACCGCTGCCTG 960

2 94 AsnLysThrLeuGlnLeuLeuLysValGlyGIuGluAspAspGlyGluTyrArgCysLeu 313

N k" T L Q L L R V G

'

E E D

"

D

"

G

"

E Y R C

"

L

961 GCCGAGAACTCACTGGGCAGTGCCCGGCATGCGTACTATGTCACCGTGGAGGCTGCCCCG 1020

314 AlaG.luAsnSerLeuGlySerA.laArgHisAlaTyrTyrValThrValGluAlaAlaPro 333

AENSLGSARHAYYVTVEÄAP

_021 TACTGGCTGCACAAGCCCCAGAGCCATCTATATGGGCCAGGAGAGACTGCCCGCCTGGAC 108 0

334 TyrTrpLeuHisLysPrcGlnSerHisLeuTyrGlyPrcGIyGluThrAlaArgLeuAsp 353

YWLHKPOSHLYGPGSTARLD
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1081 TGCCAAGTCCAGGGCAC\J~ F^Av

354 CycGlnValGlnG]yAi-Fi l , rR

C Q V Q G R 0

j CGAGAATCAACGGGATCCCTGTG I J 40

l LipArglleAonGlyllcProVa] ~> r

WRINGTPV

1141 GAG&AGCTGGCC7YAAGACCAAYAG1ACC CAlT^AGCGTGGCGCGCfGATCCTGAGCAAC 1200

374 r^uGluLeuAlaLysA^oC nu\ i\ i
~

rAigCJv \1 iL°uIleLeuSerAsn 393

FEFA<FQR1^ 7 ^
"

LILSN

1201 GIAGCAGCCCAGlGACnCAaT t C L C

394 ValGlnProScA^D" FA a
~

V Q P S _> ti ^

"-"-"

CCCCRA^CG&CACGGGCTCTTG 12 60

li „<YrgA=n ArgFisGlyleuteu A n 2

i R R R I L L L

1261 CToGCCAATGCClV ACG~ C~C~"

4 14 ]c i^iaAsnAlal l^TviValRalC

L A N A V Y V V C

c ^GATCCTGACTGCGGACAAT 1320

F sIleLeuTni VlaAspAsn 4 33

L L t A D N

1321 CAG^ClACATGGCTGlCCAGGCCA^i, Oj^CAiAv, i "TGTGCAAGGCCTTCGGAGCG 1 380

434 GlnThJ.TvrMetAla\a
~

^AlaTy i iu uCys t ys AlaPheG] yAla 453

QTYMAV, TAY ^ \ V F G A

1381 CCTGTuCCCAf C^TCAG^vA^o CCAGGATGG3 v, ACAGlGC1 ICAGGACGAACGC 1440

454 ProValPicAQ a I Rijej °Ow1uAsdC1 i ^ha \ a FcurxnAspCluArg 473

PVPS Ç) W F ^ F
~

/LGDER

14 41 TTC [ 1CCCCTAPGCCAATGGGAC "AATGfRFC^

474 PhcPheProTiiAlaAsnGlylmleuG yl

FFFj \NG1LG

"ICCAGGCCAATGACACCGGA 1500

„ouGlnAlaAsnAsplhrGly 4 A"1

F Q A N F 1 G

1501 CGCTACTTCTGRCIGGCTGCCAATCAC

494 ArgTyrPheCy^TeuAlaAlaAfa] A^p^ a

R Y F C ^
a AN FA

TACCATCATGGCTAACCiGAAG 1^60

alThrlleMetAlaAsnLeaFvb ol3

1 F M A N I K

1561 GTTAAAGArGCûACTC\AATCAC

514 ValLysAspAla~ rl llclh

VKDA^^lx

^ACAA^CGAGAAGAAAC "TCC 1C20

»Fhr
_ eGluLysLysol vSai r33

1 E K K "

S

1621 AGGG1GACC1TF CG^GCC AGGC "r

534 ArgValThiPheThiCv-FlnAlc.
R V T x. i C (. A

-, -,

--irGCZV&CCCAGCR CACCTGw LoaO

"' - ^ ^uGlnPioSeil "- uTid 5oj

i 0 P 3 I 1 t

1681 CGTCCG-A^GGlCo A^ ~^~ "

554 »raGly^-pCl>ArcA^oPe a 1

RGDGRDF

" " ^

"ACAACFACTTCAT^GACGM 1^40

faL ^i divsTy^PhellcGljAs j7 j

F A 1 \ i
~

1 E F

1741 GCCCGCClGGTCATl
~"

574 Gl \/ArqLeuVal L e I

L R F V ^

"-CACu "AA CTnCACClGCGTGGv.C 1800

^ -*sp 1 ] <- FyiFe^CysValala 590

F v 1 Y "5 C V A

1801 aGT^CCGAAC \~

bc*4 Se]TnrGluPeiA L

S 1 E i F V

i. L. 1L.AU'

( i u^ 1^ aLiln

^ A Q

11 A0 GC^GAGCCCICCG 1860

al^alCl ySerPioGI v- 61

7 G S P G
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18 61 CCGGTGCCACGGCTGGTGCTGTCCGACCTGCACCTGCTGACGCAGAGCCAGGTGCGCGTG 192

614 ProValProArgLeuValLeuSerAspLeuHisLeuLeuThrGlnSerGlnValArgVal 633

PVPRLVLSDLHLLTQSQVRV

1921 TCCTGGAGTCCTGCAGAAGACCACAATGCCCCCATTGAGAAATATGACATTGAATTTGAG 198 0

634 SerTrpSerProAlaGluAspHisAsnAlaPrcIleGluLysTyrAspIleGluPheGlu 653

SWSPAEFHNAP1EKYEIEFE

1981 GACAAGGAAATGGCGCCTGAAAAATGGTACAGTCTGGGCAAGGTTCCAGGGAACCAGACC 2 04 0

654 AspLysGluMetAlaProGluLysTrpTyrSerLeuGlyLysValProGlyAsnGlnThr 67 3

DKEMAPEKWY3L GKVPGNQT

2041 TCTACCACCCTCAAGCTGTCGCCCTATGrCCACTACACCTTTAGGGTTACTGCCATAAAC 2100

67 4 SerThrThrLeuFysLeuSerProTyrValFisTyrThrPheArgValThrAlalleAsn 693

STTLKLSPYVHYTFRVTAIN

2101 AAATATGGCCCCGGGGÄGCCCÄGCCCGGTCTCTGAGACT3TGGTCÄCACCTGAGGCÄGCC 2160

694 LysTyrGlyProGlyGluProSerProValSerGIuThrValValThrProGluAlaAla 713

KYGPGEPSPV5S T A V T P E A A

2161 CCAGAGAAGÄACCCTGTGGÄTGTGAAGGGGGAAGGAAATGAGACCACCAATATGGTCATC 2220

714 ProGluLysAsnProValAspValLysGlyGluGlyAsnGluThrThrAsnMetVallle 733

PEKNPVDVKGEGNETTNMVI

2221 ACGTGGAAGCCGCTCCGGTGGATGGACTC

7 34 ThrTrpLysProLeuArgTrpMetAspTi
TWKPLRWMDW

XCCCAGGTTCAGTACCGCGTGCAG 2280

lProGlnValGlnTyrArgValGln 7 53

PQVQY~RVQ

2281 TGGCGCCCTCAGGGGACACGAGGGCCCl

754 TrpArgProGlnGlyThrArgGlyPrcj
WRPQGTRGPv

1CAGATTGTCAGCGACCCCTTCCTG 2 340

iGlnlleValSerAspProPheLeu 7 73

Q I V S F P F L

2341 GTGGTGTCCAACACGTCCACCTTCGTG:

77 4 ValValSerAsnThrSerThrPheVai:

V V S N T S T F V :

AATCAAAGTCCAGGCCGTCÄACAGC 2 4 00

tlleLysValGlriAlaValAsnSer 7 93

I R V Q A V N S

24 01 CAGGGCAAGGGACCAGAGCCCCAGGTC

7 94 GlnGlyLysGlyProGluProGlnVa]
QGKGPEPQV

PACTCTGGAGAGGACTACCCCCAG 2 4 60

PyrSerGlyGluAspTyrProGln 813

C 3 G E F Y P Q

24 61 gcaatccctgagctggaaggcattg;

814 AlalleProGluLeuGluGlylleGl
AIP ELEGIE

ICAACTCAAGTGCCGTGCTGGTCAAGTGG 2 520

suAsnSerSerAlaValLeuValLysTrp 833

NS3AVLVKW

2521 CGGCCGGTGGACCTGGCCCAGGTCAAGGGCCäCCTCCGCGGATACAATGTGACGTACTGG 2 580

8 34 ArgProValAspLeuAlaGlr.ValLysGlyHisLeuArgGlyTyrAsnValThrTyrTrp 853

R P V D L A Q V K G H L R G Y N V T Y V7

2581 AGGGAGGGCAGTCAGAGGAAGCACAGCAAGAGACATATCCACAAAGACCATGTGGTGGTG 2 64 0
8 54 ArgGluGlySerGlnArgLysHisSerLysArgHisIleHisLysAspHisValValVal 873

REGSQRKHSKRHIHKDHVVV
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2 641 CCCGCCAACACCACCAGTGTCATCCTCAC

874 ProAlaAsnThcThrSerVallleLeuSt

PANTTSVILS

-gcggccctatagctcctaccacctg ;7 0 0

juArgPxoTyrSerSerTytHisPeu 897

R P Y S 3 Y H L

2701 GAGGTGCAGGCCTTIYAA ""GGGCGAGGATCGC
"

ATCCGCCAGCGAGI "AACCTTCAGCACC 2760

894 GluVdlGlnAlaPheRs-GlyArgClySe^A^ FcoAlaSsiGl'îFheThrPheSerThr 9 L3

E V Q A F N C R G S G
^

F S _ 1 T F S T

27 61 CCAGAGGGAGTGGFTCGCCACCCCGAGG3C1A A3ACCîGGAGYGCCAGTCGAACACCAGC 2 820

914 ProGluGlyVal-r-Gly^i^FraOlLA -

a^ isLcnGluFysClnSerAsnThrSer 973

P E G V
""

G - u-lEILECQSNTS

2821 CTGCTGCTGCGGrGG^AGCCGCCACTC- -_- .AACF-3CGTGFTCACCGGCTÂCGTGCTC 2880

934 LeuLeuLeuArr ^ r C LrPioProLeuS i _a-3"^.-L ""al euThrG LyTyrValLeu 953

L L L R 3 C F P L S -" x"

G
'*

L T G Y V L

2881 TCCTACCACCCCC~CCATGAGGGGGGCAA535G AA.-.3 rGTCCTTCAACCTTCGGGACCCC 2940

954 SerTyrHisProLeaAbpGl uGlyGlyL-i 5F__ "-1 ~_ a Se rplieAsnLeuArgAspPro 973

SYHP^FEGGRo-AT 3FNLRDP

2941 G7YACTTCGCACACACFACCTGACCG-A "C-GGCCCCACCTGCGC^ACCGCTTCCAGCTT 3000

974 GluLeuArgrhiFisAsaLeüTluAstX - AeiProH lp _cuA.roi\tArgPheGlnLeu 993

E F R T H A T, T F
_

3 "> H L R 1 R F Q L

3001 CAGGCCACCACCaAAGAGGGCCCTGGTG~

994 GlnAlaThrThrL_sGluGlyProGlvA
Q A T T \ ^ G P G E

ATCGTP3GGGAAGGAGGCACTATGGCC 30 60

'1eVal"rgCluGlyGlyThrMctAla 1013

Il P E G G T M A

3061 TTGTCTGGGAT^FCAGATTTTGGCAAC""-:." "-GGCAC-GCGGGïGAAAACTACAGrGTC 3i20

1014 T,euSerGlvIL<bSe-AspPheGlyAs^„ a"Aa AT iXY aGlvGl uAsnTyrSerVal 1033

LSGISFFGNic-T iGENYSV

3121 GTCTCCTGGGTCCFCAAGGAGGGCCAGTGC"
""

5~T TACTIC 33ARATCITGTTCA3FAGCC 3180

1034 ValSerTrpVal" aT.ysGl uGlyGlnC^ s-- F ^ArgP leHxsIleLeuPhe LysA^a 1053

V S W V ? n E G Q C
-

F ^ i H I L F !<• A

3181 TTGGGAGAAGAGAAGGGTGGGGCTTCCC:

1054 LeuGlyGluGluFysGl CyAlaSerLe
L G E E R G 3 A S

>CI AIGTCAGCTACAACCAGAGC 32 4 0

_RiArValSerTyrAspGinS^r 10 7 3

L V S Y N Q S

32di rCCi'ACACGCAR"GGC-3F_G A-Gl

1074 SerlyrThaClaYrpAapFeuGl
"

S Y T Q A F L F
'

ACGAGATCC/ACTTGTTTAAGGAG 3300

C-IullGlliS-euPheLysGlu 10 93

E I II L F K E

3301 AGGATGTTCCGOCFCC^
- ~

FII^AFTGAAGAFC Aall-A
-

3 AGuCCGCCTGAGGCTCCCT 3360

10 9/1 ArgMeFFhel- tFi sur vcF ^t aly slhrAsixA'
~

^G] 'ArçValArgLeuPro 1113

R M F F H Q -. R 1 N G T F R 7 R F P

3361 CCrGCTGGCrrCGCCAF^C-3 Al^SSTTCATCGGS.i GFCaF^CCOTCATCCTCCTG 3420

J1^ ProA'aGlvPheAlaThiG- ^ i qpAheTIeGiv Fa= aiS ^AlailelleLeuT.ea 1.153

PAGFAT^'-i F ] G
~

5 a [ ] A L
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3 42 j. CTCCTCGTCCTGCTCA^"""

11 34 TeuLeuValLouLeuiKF

F h V L L I L

"AGCAAGGGCGGCAAATACTCAGIG 34 00

j^erlysGlyG]yLysIyrSerVal IxA^

S K G G R Y S V

Actin-1 p90rsk

34 81 AAGG VIAAGGAGGACACCCAGGTCGAC^T

J154 lysAsp^ysGluAspThrGlnValAspSeL
RF \EFTQVFS

-"CGA33 ""^AAGATGAGACCTTC 5540

aArgP CAA^LvsAspGluThrPhe tl/3

-,
D

i R F E T F

|- Exon 27-|
3541 GGCGAGL»0AGGTCCC1GGAG"~T FC^C

1174 GlyGluTyi ArgSerLcuG uSerispis-

GEYPSF^SFN,

F - - - S D

CKII

3601 CGCrCAACGGGG33 1CAAGCCCCTGGCA

1194 SeiLeuAsnGlvA=A 1oLysProLeuol
SLNG1 iRPLC

AGAAGGCCrT R7CCnCCûGCCAGCCA 3600

,laIysAl3PFe^l\^eiSerGlnPio 1133

K A G S S Q P

^ ^CCCTGGCCGATTATGGGGGC 3 660

^ ^e Fe iAl aAspIyrGlyGly 1218

R A F Y G G

3661 AGCGTGGATGTTCAGTTCAACGAGC^IGG ± ~A I" "°AGAACAGTGGCÄAGAAG 3720

1214 SeLValAsp\faibi~cheasnGliA^LA -
^

"1 iTyrSoiGlyLysLys 1°33

SVDV ^NEDGSFIGQYSGKR

enkyrirt „

"*

^„„^ 5uyr kinase?

3721 GAGAAGGAGGCAIC^
"

A8GGCAATCAC

1234 GluLysGlu^L ^L Gl\GlyAsnAso
EKFA^GGNF.

C ~A~AICCCCCAICAACCCTGCC 3/30

" "'"" SerP^oIlfciVsnProAla 1253

\ "

S P I N P A

37 81 CTGCCCCTZYC7" \ ^GTGGAGTACGC

1254 ValAlaLeuCluEnd 1258

V A F E "

emCCTGTGCCCCCTGaCCTTGGGATCCA 3 3 4 0

3841 GGCCCCTCCCla"CCAGCA^CoCC

3901 GCCTFGGATCFFA^^I
""",

C-1.

3961 CITCCTGGGCV ^Clv,FA""Xa

4021 TmCGCRCCT8TTTTGC"
"

C

<1081 »GGGGTGGCGG" \AACCTC~VrG

41-A1 AICvjIGGGGPCTCC^^A "a "C

4201 CCACCCTGCCTAj-
-"" ^~ "

4261 CCATCTCTCC^C
~ "

CC^^Z^-

4321 / fCrGGAGACeX'^V^V
-

"G
-

433- CCCCCCCC^C""
" " "

33

4441 TAgCCACCAOF^AC ""a
^

4501 nCC-C-C rj.-rr.n-, -,T-,^
-, -,

CCTGGACTT"GGCAGAGGAGAACTTGCT 3°Jü

^CFCACTTTA^T3~^nA^FfX~"CC~A3CACCC 3""' 0

~

TGCGC"^ T^CvC^ xGCCAGGGGCCT «"'20

^ P^-i
""

C" "G'TGCGGGAGAACAAC1 1080

-,

r_c_,-,T t^GICCTGACTGGGGGCAGûC à 14 0

" -

^CF^'FCFCTC^AICA^CCACCACTCCA 4200

"T "TGTCC
"

A3CA7 CTGCTGTCTTTTCTTmC 4 2 60

ICCGCCAYVACtGGv^GCICrCGCAGCGGAGGCC 4 320

" "

C31COA
—

C "- 3C^CCGCCTClnAC 4380

"

—^--^ T","A3A""lC^GCTGCCTTCGG 4 110

t.
"^

T ^^TaCGGCGCGGGCACACC 4^00
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Appendix B

Ll-CAM: Protein sequence comparison

human AC: A177640

mouse AC: XI2875

ral AC: Q05695

chicken AC: 775013

zebrafish AC: X89204

goldfish AC: H55211

htgu AC: Z71926

drosopliila AC: M28231

human mouse rat chicken zebrafish goldfish fugu drosophilaPercent identity

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

fugu

drosophila

100 88

100

88 49

97 49

100 A)

100

40 43

tl 43

40 43

38 40

100 68

100

40 29

40 30

40 28

41 29

48 30

49 29

100 29

100

Table Bl: Percent identity between piotem sequences ot L 1-CAMhomologues in different

species.

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zcbrai jsh

goldfish

fuqn

drosophila

MAHTQRQOA

,..MVVA j
;

. . .
MVVM lA

...MVMM L

.MAFPHG "A

1QFSRCPL

50

"-""C SPCLLIQIPE EYEGHIiVMEP

FIG I^CFLIQIPD EYKGIiHVuEP

3 sPCFLIQIPD EYKCimVLEP

'13 GPGAA1TIPP EYGrt 1FFFQP

MMPP DYTYbhnPQA

iA PGRAA1QIPS SYÏ"SDL,-V1P

i
^ AAF1VALLCA GSAPS\GNRP

Lv

3
„

human PVI'lLÇtrP-

mouse PV11RÇFA
"

rat PV[1FÇ)SFR;

chicken PEFTEEFPEQ xa

zebrafish

goldfish PTITVAAa'5 A^

fuqu PAITFC-FF^
t

F

drosophila PRTTrCF'PG ELI

100

.lSLR CEASG.KPEV OFRWTRPGVl

.^3 LR CEaRG.RPQV EFRWTRFCIl

FSFR

IVLK

.... FIFA A

LVMR C'

]SFNPFII«" 3,

ARG.RPQV EFRWTKDGJri

v P G.N F PV QYRWSREFQP

FQPFPSP SFRWVRFGRQ

>°C.R^AP SFRWVKDGKE

- SC.FPSP TF3WTRFGEE

-AG.FFEP EYSWIRNGRR
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101 130

human FRPREFPrTm VYQSPHSGSF
'"" "A

,

pypÄ QRFQGIYRC~ ASNRFGJ-AÎ-S

mouse FKPM k rC/V VHEAPYSGS" "IE"A
_ .

tA QRFQGIYRCY ASNKLGTAMS

rat FKPKA" i oYV VHEAPYSGS^
"~ " ,

^

^ vAFQGlYRCY ASNNLGTAMS

chjckcn FVPFFL_S S /. .VPGSGTF 7 * . .
^

Y R^CGAFRCF ATNALGTAVS

zebrafish FG ..EVFSES3T L~
^ . —.

-^ 3G1YRCY AANELGTAVS

goldfish FK ..REFF3SCT LI"
_

AC3VRCY VMS.LGTAVS

Fugu FDPSSF^ s FTEEAGSS ^
_

r- ~.~

vSYQCRYlCl ASNEFGAAVS

drosophila FDWQAYFN^' LRQPGRGrP*
_ _ , , -,

...RGHYOCr ASNLtGlAlS

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebcafish

goldfish

fugu

151

IE1RLMA1 3A

lEIQTVAEG-i

I E1C-LVALG V

T^N\7TAE<IT

NIIRTTTE-

FFYCFirFFu

NAA^ FPI^AP

PKWPRET.VA

P A4PKET
.
VR

AxWPKET.VR

FQFPERR.Vl

PS1AKVKKQR

PTJARERRQa

PVQQKEKKv

drosophjla NSVïAaAA^F RAF.RFFAAn

FFCFPPPSA

v^PCNPPPSA

VLPCNPPPSA

FLPCDPPESA

7LRCNPPKSS

VFYCNPPKSS

AuSCNPPQSS

YAKCAAPDGF

300

EPFR1 x A1NS

7APPPIY \TMÎ^S

APLRIYWMNS

VPPRlYALNS

VIPKIHWMDM

VTPRTHAMFM

MQPTTHWMPN

PSPTVNWMTQ

201 250

human KTHITKÇA . ,
FF RVTP GC ....GN F AJ 7LTSD NHSDY1CHAH

mouse RIFF1R0-. . )ERVFMGC . . . .G I
~

HVLTSF NHSFYICNAH

rat RIFHI\C.. . FFR\SMCV GF Fj"a vltsd NIISDYICNAH

chicken DTVIIIAQ. . ,
p^y\ q\ y^y ....

-,1] r 3 sAMVGD SFPFY1CHAH

zebrafish QFIiHIPL. .
,NFR\""S~3

.. . . . . Cij LY "ANT T7\ND SFFFYTCNAH

goldfish FWRHIPL.. .RER^ t. 3
_ ... A ^YFANFFVND SF^DYTCNAH

fugu RRPHTET . . .SFR î
"

_ .. "YFANIFTED SRNDYTCNI0

drosophila ESIPGbTaSI NRSR[RI_ F WRS1A7TRED ASSFFYYAC.

251 300

human rpGTRm id v F D i 3 i ^ -1 .RRRPR li"DINSSSH LVALQGQPlV

mouse FPGLP""1 AA FDTA^ .FRRFR h ""PTNSSSR LVA1 0CQSAT

rat pop-r~ ~"0i\ FPTPF~ P~
._

~

. FRRPR FF PTNSSSH LVALQGOSF i

chicken FA"P" "IQK EPI'"!"' -F1- - -.ARRPR LI a^rpC/n TlAuRGG3V\

^ebrafjsh Y IN AG.. „A3 EPK-l IPS RFA A L I 1°AGARSS YFVxAAGQTLI

go!dfish TIAAF t pp AATC IPC
„ _ RRPC 1Q\" iCSFSS iFVFRGQTll

fugu VTR"
~T

\ ^TTFTVi PS
_ 31RRPC ÎA'FPICSFSI YFAFRGQIlE

diosophj1 a ..37b ~Rb "... RIGRP
_ SQNKHP PVRQYVSRFO SRaiRGKRMF

A01

human FEFIAOC^

mouse ^E3I2E
"

3 at lE^AAE'S

chieke" TEFT Ft
_

sa di af1 s h ROcA Aid

OAQii s a ^FCI
"-

vT

fugu F3 1\ ^
_

diosophLia ER

IFF

F RL

SFF1

3RiA\An10LF

3" RMKTLQ1T

ON INKT lQ^x

31 Ni 1 „AA

K3CEEFFCEY

NVG^FFFCEY

NVCEEFFGEY

CVTFSFFGEY

j^NARF^O""' NVFES^FGEY

AA3FFFIF SFSLAnPC^\

Pl-PF-AOH NTSESFCC^V
"

31SA/IF QTNFEFAG^I
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351 1Û0

huma RCLAF S^CS ARH.AYYVT
_
F P 0SH1YCPGE1 »RIDCQ7QGR

mous2 TC1 AFN 3 GS ARU.AYYVT
~

• La p OSFTyCPGET ARLFCQVQGR

rat TCiF 3Î x. i Go PRIRAYYV1 F V v
ilxG'AAxl ARLDCQVQGR

chicken ECVAFl P5T ARG. riiSVI F j "A GET AR1FCEVGGK

zebraf r =;h VCIA "FAS VKH.HYTV3T
~ ~~

F" 'LYAPGET VR1DCKADGT

goldfish TC AQNSOGS VKH.HYAV^ F -

~'

_
lI^YAPGET VRFDCQAEGI

Cugu OC PAF A OC F TFH.TYTVj
r- u- -AbYAPGET VRLFCOAFCI

drosophila TCDVSNA/GN AQSFSTTTM
"

1 \E JA1A--CEE VVFFCRAP V

401

human PQPEVTT R" CTPVFEFARF
A, 0s

mouse P0PEI1UR A'A ETVNKD v A LV

rat PQPEVT R 1 Gl "lERVNRF
V v

chicken PRPQlQuSx ï "IFAFPGA -

zebrafish PAPNI"AExF G "YSCTDVD ^

,

goldfish PTPNITl»St N ~a IACTFFD i

fugu PSPlxl I N GVj LSATSL" r
_x

drosophi1 a PFAvFAyAHN GRPIEQSTPN I —

4ol

LIT ^.Ri OPSF TMVTQC" "T

llFSFAQPrF TMV1CCFARN

IIxjSiWOPSD tmvtqcfafn

AAA"ExRPND SA\7FQCE~FR

_ _

T EFSD TAVYQCEAVA

"AQISF TAVYHVE»! T

FFIFGD TAIYQCQASN

niVKGD TGNYGCNA1N

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

Cugu

451

RHGTIF Hay

QHGlFLANiV

QIIGFlL -j-Fl

RHGRLL M
"

RHGS tlTL"-

KHGN L

KHGT" \
"

TYVVOTP
~

IyVVQF"x I

lYVVQLP-ixi

^Hvy r

VHVVEli 0
"> IV 7 I 3

\YVIEID"0I

drosophLla SRCy j x y FNVQALPL

^fitayffc

"astayllc

_GS1AY1LC

YQ1VFIHC

"AGQTVMIDC
^ -QTVLTjQC

""3RA11EC
^ "ANVnKC

500

RAFCAPVPSA

RAFGAPVFSV

RAFGAPVPSV

1A FCAPAPNV

RTFCSPIPRI

R1FGSPQPRV

ETFC3PRPFV

RVNGSPKPLV

501 550

human QF1 i r*Y iTV LQDERRn n3 i •^TGRYFCT AANDQMNVU

mouse Ol LFEFcTT 7 1QFERFFF.Y „"...FF 0 A-RDTGRYFCQ AAAFQNNVII

rat QA EF"a v TO""""
""

0 ANFTGRYECQ AAiTFOFNA ± 1

chicken F TFn "__, -
_ „ ^

^ ^GFuGVYTCM AQOMbNGùT

zebrafish RlAl "^
x.

r~

ANAS EEF°NRYTCS VsE INR 11

goldfish Add"" -^ TIV\ il^:p,~: "-333° -ii>rA"cyY pg A 31 .SNMSI

fugu faa s „
S 3 ^ IAFP"\L ! FAAFV3 3"

"

TCu VOC. . SNI^V

diosophj1 a KWU .^-NFJ RTGGRVT ,^ E"QDVT Ffc"" iTCY A0NRFCF1QA

55 600

human 1 ANFRY \D
""

01"
-, -, - _

F vGSRVTFT "0 SFF-0I QPS1TWRGDG

mou s e 1 ANFQY RE
"

0I"->
~ "

"ARVTFT "0 -AF^ Sx OASITWRGDG

rat FANFC^ \ ~A o w" „.
n Vi "0 b "TxA. ÇAS1MWRGDG

chic ken TaRF_T 3A ui R
A

xATYl"F L^" c^
.
TPGExAAAA .h

zebraf sh SAF^
"

LF
""

]
^ V

- "_xFAYT F aYA r^NLv SPTVQA iRDG

goid xish SAYEL u

""

v."^ x" F^ 10 ->\-p^ aj pu.( QPTIQW3<FR

f ua NA"\"
„

V

~

v"3
"^ "i ^ vLS SP1FQARA F

Orosor u1 a DG8F1 ^^
V

_

,x-3QYAl JFTF. ETEIDWRKPa
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601

human RDFQEFGDSD KYF.IEDGRL

mouse RDLQERGDSD KYF.IEDGKL

rat RDLQERGDSD KYF.IEDGQL

chicken RGGQPLPDDP RYS.VAAETF

zebrafish HKITASTSND KYHEI.EGSL

goldfish HKITSSANDD RYTESFFGSF

fugu QKIFESHSDR KYT.FDGPGL

drosophila QSI.DFEAQP RFVRTNDNSF

xEYSDQ GNYSCVAST3

FDYSDQ GNYSCVASTÏ

650

DVVESRAQL

DEVESRAQL

YSEQ GDYSCVASTE 1DEVESRAQL

GTIQCRA3TP 1DSAEAEAQ1

RVFDVQMEFM GIYSCEVSTT LDSDTASGYI

RITFVQFTEFS GIYSCEISTK LDSVSATGSI

3VYTCQIITR LDMVEASSTF„iblYvEPGEE

AARTMEFDS GEYTCVARTR LDEATARANL

651 700

human LVVGSPGPVP RFVFSFFF an TOSQVRVSWS PAEDHNAPIE KYDIEFEDKE

mouse LWGSPGPVP HFEFSFR3 ra KQSQVHLSWS PAEDHNSPIE KYDIEFEDKE

rat FVVGSFGPVP HFEFSFRr 1; Xj KQSQV3FSRS PAEDHNSPIE KYDIEFEDKE

chicken RVVGRPGPIR DFQVME.. FEFRVRFSWT PGDDHNSPIE RFVVKEEEGI

zebrafish TVQDRPDPPQ SFRFSER. MERSVIR SWM PSVENNSPVT EYVIEMNEGE

goldfish VVRDKPGSPH SFFPSER. . . KERSVIFSWM PGAENNSPIS EYVIERKEKQ

fugu TLCDRPDPPV HFQVTNA. , .
KHRVVFLFW" PGDDNNSPIL EYVVEFEDQD

drosophila IVQDVPNAPR LTGIT...
•
C QAFRAFISAE QOGDNRSPII, HYTIQFNTS.

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

fugu

701

MAPEKWYSLG KVPGNQTc

MAPEKWFSLG KVPGNQTÎ

MAPEKWFSLG KVFGNQTt

FSAGRFAERF TVPGGQPv

TPDEGQWQRY RSVSQDII

NPGKGFWEEY RRVPQDI"

MKENG.WEEL RRVAADRI

IFRVTAINKY

TFRVTAINKY

TFRVTAINKY

RFRVVAVNAY

HFQIRAVNSI

HFRVRGVNGI

750

GPGEPSPVSE

GPGEPSPVSE

GPGEPSPVSE

GRGEHSAPSA

GTSAPTESSL

GMSEPSPPSE

drosophila FTPASWDAAY EKVPNTD;

RFRVIAINDQ GKSDPSKLSD

TFRVIAFNKI GASPPSAHSD

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish
fuau

751

TVVTPEAAPE

SVVTPEAAPS

TVVTPEAAPE

PIETPPAAPE

SYSTPAAKPD

SYSTPAARPD

FYRTPADAPD

drosophila SCTTQPDVPF

KNPVDVKGEG

KNPVDVRGEG

KNPVDVRGEG

aAPGGVHCFG

TNPENVMTLS

SNPEDVRSES

RNPDNVVGQG

ITFNMVITW

1TNNMVITW

A51NMVITW

33GNLVITW

5PRSMIISW

IFNNLVISW

KPLRWMDWNÄ

RPLRWMDWNA

RPFRWMDWNA

EPFPPQAANA

QEMFRRQFNG

QELFQRQFNG

EEMFRRNFNG

TPMPEIEHNA

800

PQVQYRVQWR

PQIQYRVQWR

PQIQYRVQWR

PWVRYRVQWR

PGFQYKVFWR

PGFKYKIYWR

PDFKYLVMWR

PNFHYYVSWK

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

fugu

301

FQGTRG....

PQGRQE....

PFGRQE

PLEEPGGGGP

RAADSGA...

QEGFS

850

..PWQEQI VSDPFLVVSN TSTFVPYEIK VQAVNSQGKG

..TWRKQT VSDPFLVVSN TSTFVPYEIK VQAVNNQGKG

..TWKEQT VSDPFLVVSN TSTFVPYEIK VQAVNNQGKG

iGFPWAFST VDAPPVVVGG LPPFSPFQIR VQAVNGAGKG

..FAFFSS VSNPPLMVNN TGTFVSFEIR VQAVNDLGAA

..FAFFEY TIAPPFIVTD VQNFSAFEIR VQ.AVNKRGLG

drosophila RDIPAAAWrN NN )WRQNN [VIAD :FVKYLIK VVAINDRGEf
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human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

fugu

.PEPQVTIGY

.PEPQVTIGY

•PEPQVTIGY

.PEATPGVGH

•PEPLTVIGY

.PEPDAEIGY

.PEPDPIIGY

drosophila NVAAEEV

SGEDYPQAIP

SGEDYPQVSP

SGEDYPQVSP

SGEDLPLVYP

SGEDFPLEAP

SGEDFPLEAP

SGEDVPLEAP

SGEDRPLD7YP

33GIEILNS

33DIIIFNS

.EFIIIFNS

SÄVLVKWR.P

STVLVRWR.P

SIVLVRWR, P

STVRVRWTLG

TSVMVRWS.P

TTVLVRWS.P

TTIRVTWS.Ä

STSGYMAWTP

900

VDLAQVKGHL

VDLAQVKGHL

VDLAQVKGHL

GGPKELRGRL

VRPESVRGHL

VSTKSVRGHL

VDKETVRGHL

VSEESVRGHF

901

mouse KGYNVTYWWK GSQRKHSKRF

rat RGYNVTYWWK GSQRKHSKRR

human RGYNVTYWRE GSQRKHSKRH

Chicken RGFRVLYWRL GWVGERSRRQ

zebrafish LGYKIYLRMK G SQWE

goldfish LGYKIHVRKK G.FRAKSQFG

fugu LGYKIYL.TW G.HHRNSRAQ

drosophila KGYKIQTWTE NEGEEGLR..

htffl

AQIPQ SPA33DPPPFP

N. ....... .

930

,..IVVPANT

...MVVPANT

...VVVPANT

PVALTVGGDA

PTVIEVPADÄ

R.VIVANGNK

IVMVQTGANE

.
.EIHVKGDT

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish
fugu

951

TSVILSGLRP

TSAILSGLRP

TSAILSGLRP

RGALLGGLRP

AEKIVSFFQF

EEMVLSFLHF

EKKSITNFRP

YSSYHLEVQA

YSSYHVEVQA

YSSYHVEVQA

WSRYQLRVLV

YSDYTLTITA

HSNYTLTVAP

YCHYDLAISA

FRGRGDGPPS E

drosophila HNALVTQFKP DSKNYARILAV

1000

F.F.TFSTPE GVPGHPEAFH

E.W.TFSTPE GVPGHPEAFH

GVPGHPEALH

GVPGPPEELR

GAPGPVLFFP

KRRITLATPE GAPGPLSFLT

EK.TSFMTPE GVPGPPMSMQ

A.VIDFDTPE GVPSPVQGLD

TFSTPE

"A Tpipn^op

SFSTPE

1001

human LECQSNTSLL LRWQPPLSHN G\

mouse LECQSDTSLL LHWQPPLSHN G'

rat LECQSDTSLL LHWQPPLSHN CT

chicken VERLDDTAL3 VHWKRPRHLN GT

zebrafish FDSPSESEIT LRWEAPHKPN Gl

goldfish FESPSETEIT LRWGAPDKPN GT

fugu MTSPSESEIT LHWTPPSKPN G!

drosophila AYPLGSSAFM FHWKKPLYPN Gl

1050

HPLDEGGKGQ LSFNLRD...

HPVEGESKEQ LFFNLSD...

HPLDGESKEQ LFFNLSD...

YrRY QQVEPA ..LGLPQEAP

LLQY QEVVIGSESP QHVESID...

FLQY YEPVFGSSST HQMKSLN...

3LQY RK.MQ3DDNP LQVVDIA...

AIYY EEVKE3YVGE R..REYDPHI

human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebrafish

goldfish

fugu

drosophila TDPRVTRMRM

1U 31

.LPAVTEFTL KNLNPE

LPT t DTFvT Y
i RPt .R aa

1100

:r FQFQAAIK.E .gpgeaivre ggtmafsgis

:R FQLQAITQ.Q ggpgeaivre ggtmalfgkp

:R FOLQAITH.Q .GPGEAIVRE GGTMALFGKP

;r RAFRASTR.. VGSGPALQTV GSTKPEPALF

IT FELSARN..D AGDGAPAIQS GATLLDGEPP

:H FSLRALT..A AGHGEPVEME GATMLDGEPP

'Q FLLMART..A AGKGLSIEIL GATTLEGLPP

3R ISAIAITKMG EGSEHYIEKT TLKDAVNVAP
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human

mouse

rat

chicken

zebra Cish

goldfish

fugu
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DFGNI-Y a A,

DFGNIo-x1"
.

DFGNIS I".

ALETA i 33
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CED 1 u^ vo
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SVR"E

IK

70"

diosophila ATPSF3<GQi A Cl "R
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"N FRIIITI^K^L CEERGGASL.
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d "-x RxFRAL PEGhVSPDHQ

~L QFi NjyST DEPWRTSGR.

- -ASIFyuLyK IE.
. .GAEWE

~A
"

PS RIRRK SA..-DGKWK
"*

TCFQIHVrSK NGTKNCGKWR

.a AjTHFIIMHR IKGETQWlPi_

1151

huma n .SPOYYE i,

mouse PQPQYV^laA

laL PQPQYVS NO

chicken *.......- \|

zebrafish ESEK1....1

gold!j sh ESEKA ....

fugu KTEFF
....

drosophila NEERX a
,

12 00

. .
.D TOP

^

F 1R, RFA M"RHQMAVK1

. . .
N LQPE" i_ - R [ RE v V J.HHLDVKT

. . .D FC Id ^\ \ LLIUtLTWRT

rG LRPC -^

" "

CRNP° ^N VAFWESEVQT

>, QG LDSGV1Y 3 Q ^ -F3CNI...
. ,SYDWDFKr

a- G LTPCFQYRF3 x A"Gw.... ...FTREFFT

x,^\ J LTPGSHYRLL ^~ a 31 F
. . . ..FWETEIQT

.
".J LDPETÄYFTR

.
5 ADGHFN TESATQEIDT

1201 1250

human NGIGR -L~P C. ^
- —-o jF IGFVSAIILL LT ExLCFJ KRSKGGKYSV

mouse NGTGi AVE" t _j0f O: w\j ir IAFVSA]ILn LETAL"'CF] PRSRGGKFSV

rat NG1G"
"

S" A v_, (3Ax_ v_

EF TArVSAiILL LJII^LcFI FRSKGGFVPV

chi ekei L NGI.. -L o l C
m

"G^VSSvYFlL FFIL11uCF L RR"\GGKYSV

zebrafish
.
IYS~A, ya3 ^Rx ~"\^22

_

"3LIS^L"TrL 1IVLLLLCY1 KrvS <GGKVSV
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L -,
~

c- -,

R~A x T 1 LLVLLILCY1 KT 3FGCKYSV
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n

^"
_

1
^.

s
__

LLVLLILCF1 TQYSKCGKYSV
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—

13"'
*

- -x L TTTFIIICI1 RRNRGGKYDV

human

mouse

IdL

chicken

iCbiaixSh

goldf^bh

fugu

1251

KD \
^ FQVDS

KDKEDTQVDS

RDRFD"QFD5

RDKEP"A"3F3

KDK^ECQCDA

KDRL _i R A3 _
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_

FA= L FEI"
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xxAGGSQP SFNGDIyP.
.

FE AAFGSSQP SLNGDjIP..

"FiyAFGSSQP SLNGQiaP..

EEKGSASGSG AGSGvGSPCR

.EKC.SISQP SGC1.3\...

.EKC.SrSQQ SVCE.SF...

EEKR.TASQP SLGEDSR. . .

DNK..SAGRQ SVSSANKPCV

human

mouse

taL

c ii xckea

"eoialish

1301

.
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G PC-

,LYlugu
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zebra fisli

goldfish

fugu rubripes

mouse

rat

human

chick

Drosophila melanogas1er

Figure Bl: Phvlogenetic distances between L1-CAM homologues in different species.
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Appendix C

Plasmid pcDNA3.1+-Ll

Plasmid contammg full-length cDNA foi human I 1-C AM obtamed from V Lemmon,
Case Western LJniv ei sitv Cleveland, US \

9424 Hincll

8981 Seal

Bglll 12

Hindi 32

Hindi 232

Sacl 814

7236 Hincll

pcDNA3.1+-L1

9426 bps

4991

Apal
Xbal

Xhol

Notl

BstXl

EcoRV

4956

Bglll 1495

895

Nhel

Pmel

Aflll

Hindlll

Asp718
Kpnl
Sacl

Barn Hl

BstXl

EcoRI

952

BstXl 1994

BamHI 2080

Apal 2538

BstXl 2651

Seal 2674

BstXl 3154

Apal 3252

Hincll 3342

4997 Pmel

4946 EcoRI

4856 BamHi

4784 BimHI

Apal 3681

Asp718 3934

Kpnl 3934

Apal 396S

Sacl 4187

BstXl 4652



Appendix D

Appendix D

Plasmid pCI-LIFL

Construction: LICAM from pcDNA3.1+-Ll cut with EcoRI and religated into pCIneo
(Promega).

8080,Scal.

7381,BamHI. /
7367,Clal 3 /

6409,Hïndllf7.-A|
6339,Stil'

6043,Kpnl

JlSf

9463.Bgll

Spei,152

pCI-LIFL

9468 bps

5124

Notl

Hincll

Sali

Xbal

Kpnl
EcoRI

5090

5396,Cial

5289, Hindi

5289,Hpal
5000,BamHI

4928,BamHI

,Hincll,675
: Sacl,725

A Hindlll.756

d; ,Scal,1061

YXhol,1091

/.EcoRI,1096

.Bglll,1639

..BamHI,2224

Scal,2818

Hincll.3486

Kpnl,4078
Sacl,4331
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Appendix E

Plasmid pCI-LlA2

Construction: Bglll to Bglll fragment from pC 1-LlI L was teplaced with the sequenced
Rf-PCR product lacking exon2 fiom fohn mRNA

Spel 152

8065 Seal

7366 BamHI

7352 Clal

6394 Hindlll A

6324 Sfil

6028 Kpn

5109

Notl

Sail

Hincll

Xbal

Kpnl
EcoRI

5075

9448 I

pC!-L1D2

9453 bps

5381 Clal

5274 Hpal
5274 Hincll

4985 BamHI

4913 BamHI

Hincll 675

Sacl 725

Hindlll 756

FcoRI1096

Bglll 1624

BamHI 2209

Seal 2803

Hmcll,3471

Kpnl 4063

Sacl 4316



Appendix F

Cell lines

Name Type Morphology
293 human embrvonal kidney fibroblast-like

A498 human renal carcinoma epithelial-like
ACN human neuroepithelioma -

CAKI I human renal carcinoma epithelial-like
CAKIII human renal carcinoma epithelial-like
CH0-K1 Chinese hamster ov ary epithelial-like
CHO-K1 -pCIneo Chinese hamster ovary epithelial-like

CHO-Kl-pCI-LiFL Chinese hamster ovary epithelial-like

CHO-Kl-pCI-LlD2 Chinese hamster ovarv epithelial-like
CHP-212 human neuroblastoma neuronal-likc

Föhn human renal carcinoma epithelial-like
j\_l_/JL/J_-/ X human neuroblastoma neuro rial-like

KTCTL-2 human renal adenocarcinoma epithelial-like
KTCTL-53 hitman renal carcinoma epithelial-like
KTCTL-106 human embryonal kidney .

KTCTL-195 human renal carcinoma epithelial-like
LAN-1 human neuroblastoma neuronal-like

LAN-5 human neuroblastoma ncuronal-like

LN-229 human glioblastoma neuronal-likc

SAV human neuroepithelioma _

SK-N-AS human neuroblastoma neuronal-likc

SK-N-BE human neuroblastoma neuronal-like

SK-N-BE(2)C human neuroblastoma neuronal-likc

SK-N-BE(2)M17 human neuroblastoma neuronal-like

SK-N-D7 human neuroblastoma neuronal-like

SK-N-Fr human neuroblastoma neuronal-like

SK-N-LE human neuro blast oma neuronal-like

SK-N-PNET human peripheral

neuroepithelioma

_

SP2/0-Ag 14 mouse mvcloma lymphoblast-like
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